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)
)
)

COMMISSIONERS:
Jon Leibowitz, Chairman
Pamela Jones Harbour
William E. Kovacic
J. Thomas Rosch
File No. 0610182
PETITION TO OUASH
SUBPOENA AD TESTIFICANDUM DATED JULY 22, 2009

Pursuant to 16 C.F.R. § 2.7(d), petitioner Paul M. Bisaro, President and Chief
Executive Officer of Watson Pharmaceuticals, Inc. ("Watson" or the "Company") petitions the
Federal Trade Commission ("FTC") to quash the Subpoena Ad Testificandum issued on July 22,
2009 (the "Subpoena") under Sections 6, 9, 10 and 20 of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 46, 49, 50
and 57b- l , as amended. ! The FTC issued the Subpoena under an August 2006 resolution
authorizing the investigation of settlement agreements between Cephalon, Inc. ("Cephalon") and
several generic pharmaceutical companies relating to Provigil®, Cephalon 's branded modafinil
drug? To date, Watson, its employees and its development partner Carlsbad Technologies, Inc.
("Carlsbad") have received four civil investigative demands ("CID"), one subpoena duces tecum,
a request for a voluntary investigational hearing, and five subpoenas ad testificandum relating to

2

See Subpoena Ad Testificandum dated July 22,2009 (Exhibit A).
See Commission Resolution dated August 30, 2006, File No. 0610182 ("Resolution") (Exhibit B).
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the modafmil investigation. Prior to the filing of this Petition, the Company has cooperated fully
with each of the FTC's previous requests for information and documents.
After this long litany of investigatory burdens, FTC Staff now seek to compel the
testimony of Watson 's Chief Executive Officer, Mr. Bisaro. This Subpoena, however, must be
quashed for three independent reasons. First, the FTC has already obtained all of the responsive
information available from Watson, including through document submissions, narrative
responses to interrogatories, discussions with FTC Staff, and the testimony of Watson's Senior
Vice President and General Counse� who was the primary point of contact and decision-maker
responsible for the subject matter being investigated by the FTC. FTC Staff now insist on
deposing Mr. Bisaro, who has no responsive documents, and no contacts with any third party,
and whose knowledge about the subject matter is wholly indirect, learned only through "fewer
than five" conversations with Watson's General Counsel. Subjecting Mr. Bisaro to an
investigational hearing will not unearth information that the FTC does not already possess.
Even if on the margin Mr. Bisaro could provide any shred of new information, as
the highest-ranking executive at Watson, he should not be compelled to undergo an
investigational hearing unless he has personal knowledge of the relevant subject matter, and
possesses information that is not obtainable through other means. Neither is true here, and FTC
Staff cannot claim otherwise. Indeed, FTC Staffhave twice deferred Mr. Bisaro 's investigational
hearing - once to determine whether such a hearing was "even necessary" in light of testimony
establishing Mr. Bisaro's marginal familiarity with the subject matter, and a second time
indefinitely, presumably after weighing the necessity of a hearing once in possession of the full
evidentiary record. Nevertheless, FTC Staff now unreasonably insist that the individual at the
apex of Watson's organization be burdened with a deposition.
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This is an improper
use of the FTC's authority and the Subpoena should be quashed.
BACKGROUND
History of the '516 Patent Litigation and Settlements

This Petition relates to the FTC's investigation of modafinil, a wakefulness
enhancing drug developed and marketed by Cephalon under the brand name Provigil®. At the
time the Federal Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approved Provigil® on December 24,
1998, the FDA Orange Book listed two patents covering the product: US Patent No. 4,927,855
(the "'855 Patent") and U.S. Reissued Patent No. 37,516 (the '''516 Patent"). On December 22,
2002, four generic pharmaceutical companies - Barr Laboratories, Inc., Mylan Pharmaceuticals
Inc., Ranbaxy Laboratories Ltd. and Teva Pharmaceutical Industries Ltd. (together, the "First
Filers") - filed ANDAs seeking approval to market generic modafinil. Each of the ANDAs
included a Paragraph IV certification relating to the listed patents. Thus, according to prevailing
FDA rules at the time, each of the four First Filers shared the 180-day period of marketing
exclusivity provided by the Drug Price Competition and Patent Term Restoration Act ("Hatch
Waxman") to the first generic challengers to file ANDAs with Paragraph IV certifications. On
March 28, 2003, Cephalon filed a complaint in the United States District Court for the District of
New Jersey charging each of the First Filers with infringement of the '516 Patent. Between
December 9, 2005 and February 1, 2006, all four generic companies with first-filer status settled
-3-

their litigation with Cephalon and entered into licensing agreements providing for generic entry
prior to the expiration of the patents covering Provigil®.
Watson and its development partner, Carlsbad, filed their ANDA for Provigil® in
December 2004, approximately two years after the First Filers.3 Watson and Carlsbad's ANDA
also contained a Paragraph IV certification as to the then-listed patents.4 Cephalon responded to
the ANDA notification by suing Carlsbad for infringement of the '516 Patent in the United
States DistrictCourt for the District of New Jersey on February 24, 2005.5 On August 2, 2006,
after all of the First Filers had reached settlements, Watson, Carlsbad and Cephalon settled their
dispute and entered into a Settlement and License Agreement (the "Settlement Agreement")
pursuant to which Watson obtained a license to market generic modafmil prior to the expiration
of the listed patents.6
The Pre-Complaint Investigation

Shortly thereafter, by resolution dated August 30, 2006, the FTC initiated a nonpublic inquiry ''to determine whether Cephalon, Inc. [and others] engaged in any unfair methods
,,
of competition . . . by entering into agreements regarding any modafinil products. 7 The
investigation focused on Cephalon's alleged use of patent settlements as a means of preventing
generic competition, most immediately from the four First Filers - Teva, Barr, Mylan and
Ranbaxy. In connection with its investigation, on November 9, 2006, the FTC issued a subpoena
duces tecum to Watson, demanding voluminous documents relating to Provigil®, generic

4
6

Declaration of Steven C. Sunshine ("Sunshine Decl.") � 4. Pursuant to Watson and Carlsbad's development
agreement, Carlsbad and its majority shareholder Yung Shin Pharmaceutical Ind. Co., Ltd. are responsible for
the development of generic modafinil, and the preparation of the ANDA and any other regulatory documents
required to be submitted in connection with obtaining FDA approval of the product.
!d. � 5.
See Complaint, Cephalon, Inc. v. Carlsbad Techs., Inc., Doc. No. I, C.A. No. 05-01089 (D.N.J. Feb. 24,2005).
Sunshine Dec!. � 7. Watson obtained a license to market generic modafinil beginning on April 6, 2012.
See Resolution (Exhibit B).
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modafmil, and the Settlement Agreement.s On May 18, 2007, the FTC issued a further request
for information and documents - a CID consisting of 17 different specifications regarding
generic modafinil, the Settlement Agreement and the '516 patent litigation.9 Carlsbad received a
similar request dated June 5, 2007

-

a CID containing 7 different specifications on these same

subjects. 10
Watson and Carlsbad cooperated fully with each of the FTC's inquiries, providing
thousands of documents and extensive information relevant to the investigation. I I The FTC cited
no deficiencies with Watson 's response to either the November 9, 2006 subpoena or the May 18,
2007 CID. In addition, on August 7, 2007, Watson's Senior Vice President, General Counsel
and Secretary, Mr. David A. Buchen, voluntarily appeared and provided sworn testimony in an
investigational hearing requested by FTC Staff in connection with its inquiry. 12 Counsel for
Watson also met with FTC Staff on May 8, 2007 and September 25, 2007, and provided detailed
presentations regarding the Settlement Agreement in an effort to address the FTC Staff's
questions and concerns. 13 In short, the FTC has had every opportunity to explore all aspects of
the Settlement Agreement, which it has now had in its possession for nearly three years.
On February 13, 2008, the FTC brought an action against Cephalon, alleging that
its settlements with the First Filers prevented generic competition to ProvigiI® in violation of
Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. § 45.14 None of the First Filers - at
least some of whom had maintained their Hatch-Waxman exclusivity - were named in the FTC 's

10
II
12

13

14

See Subpoena Duces Te.cum dated November 9, 2006 (Exhibit C).
See Civil Investigative Demand dated May 18, 2007 (Exhibit D). Pursuant to Watson and Carlsbad's
development agreement, Watson is responsible for any legal costs arising out of the modafinil ANDA.
See Civil Investigative Demand dated June 5,2007 (Exhibit E).
Sunshine Decl. �� 10 - 11.
Id. � 12.

ld.

F.TC.

v. Cephalon, Inc., C.A. No. 08-2141 (E.D. Pa. filed May 8, 2008) (originally filed in 08-00244 (D.D.C.
Feb. 13, 2008».
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complaint.15 Watson and Carlsbad were also not named in the FTC's complaint. The FTC
instituted the action against Cephalon in the District of Columbia, resisting transfer on the basis
that consolidation with related class actions in Pennsylvania would contravene the public interest
in

expediting the FTC's case.16 The case was nonetheless transferred to United States District

Court for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania over the FTC's objection, where it has remained
relatively dormant for over a year.
The Current Phase of the Investigation

More recently, using the same August 30, 2006 resolution that culminated in a
suit against Cephalon only, the FTC has taken steps to continue its investigation by issuing new
demands for information and testimony to Watson and Carlsbad, and their respective senior
executives.

,,17

8

IS

16
17
18

Commissioner Leibowitz dissented in part from the Commission's decision to bring suit, stating that he would
have named as additional defendants any generic that ''now refuses to relinquish their ISO-day exclusivity."
Statement of Commissioner Jon Leibowitz Concurring in Part and Dissenting in Part in the Matter of Cephalon,
Inc., Matter Number 061-0IS2.
See Opposition to Transfer, FTC. v. Cephalon. Inc., Doc. No. S, C.A. No. 1 :OS-cv-00244 (D.D.C. Mar. 6,
200S).
Sunshine Dec!. 13.
Sunshine Dec!. � 14.
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Nevertheless, on March 4, 2009, Markus H. Meier, Assistant Director in the
Health Care Division at the FTC, telephoned Steven C. Sunshine of Skadden, Arps, Slate,
Meagher & Flam LLP, counsel for Watson,

..wI

Messrs. Meier and Sunshine spoke
again by telephone on March 10, 2009 and March 13, 2009,

19
20
21
22

23

Id. �� 13 -:- 14.
See Transcript, In the Matter ofCephalon. Inc., FTC File No. 0610182, dated June 25, 2009 ("Buchen Dep."),
at 28- 29.
Sunshine Dec!. � IS.
Id.
Id. � 16.
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In response to these
contacts, Watson considered its alternatives. Responsibility for the business decisions lay with
Mr.

Buchen, Watson's Senior Vice President and General Counsel, and a member of the

E xecutive Committee?8 Mr. Buchen had not reached a conclusion by the time that the FTC
issued compulsory process?9

Shortly thereafter, on May 19, 2009,
the FTC issued a new CID and a subpoena ad testificandum to Mr. Buche�.31 On May 22, 2009,
the FTC issued another subpoena ad testificandum to Mr. Bisaro.32 The FTC also issued a CID
and two subpoenas ad testificandum to Watson's development partner, Carlsbad, even though
Carlsbad had no real participation in any of the relevant events.33
24
2S
26
27
28
29
30
31

32
33

!d. � 17.
Id � 15.
Buchen Dep. at 28.
Sunshine Decl. � 17.
Buchen Dep. at 67.
!d. at 40, 67.
Sunshine Dec!. � 16.
See Civil Investigative Demand dated May 19, 2009 (Exhibit F) and Subpoena Ad Testificandum dated May 19,
2009 issued to David Buchen (Exhibit G). While the cm and subpoena were issued on May 19, 2009, they
were actually served on May 28, 2009. Declaration of Maria A. Raptis ("Raptis Decl.") � 8.
See Subpoena Ad Testificandum dated May 22, 2009 issued to Paul Bisaro (Exhibit H). While the subpoena
was issued on May 22, 2009, it was actually served on May 28, 2009.
See Civil Investigative Demand dated May 19, 2009 (Exhibit I); Subpoena Ad Testificandum dated May 19,
2009 issued to Robert Wan (Exhibit J); and Subpoena Ad Testificandum dated May 19, 2009 issued to Lanie
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Beginning on May 21, 2009, counsel for Watson contacted Saralisa C. Brau,
Deputy Assistant Director in the Health Care Division at the FTC, to discuss the May 19, 2009
CrD and subpoenas.35

7

However, the FTC

Staff declined to narrow the scope of its investigation.38 Watson then agreed to respond to the
crD fully, but sought a one-week extension of the return date; the crD as issued listed a return
date of June 3, 2009 - less than one week after Watson was served.39 Watson's counsel also
sought a temporary deferral of the subpoenas until such time as the FTC could have the
opportunity to review Watson's response to the CrD

34

35

36

37

38
39

Wang (Exhibit K). The subpoena issued to Lanie Wang, Supervisor of Regulatory Affairs at Carlsbad, was
withdrawn because Ms. Wang has not been employed by Carlsbad since September 2007. See June 2, 2009
Letter from Saralisa Brau, Deputy Assistant Director, Health Care Division, FTC ("June 2, 2009 Letter")
(Exhibit L).
Raptis Decl. � 6.

Jd.

Id.
Id. � 7.

Jd.

Id. � 8.
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The FTC declined to reach an
agreement on a reasonable extension of time.41
Watson then informed FTC Staff that it would respond to the CIn in its entirety
by June 10, 2009, but absent an agreement on a short extension of the original return dates of
June 10, 2009 for Mr. Buchen, and June 22, 2009 for Mr. Bisaro, the Company would in all
likelihood seek to quash the subpoenas for testimony on the basis that the FTC should defer
questioning Watson's senior executives until Staffhad an opportunity to review the Company's
CIn response.42 On June 1, 2009, the FTC and Watson agreed on new dates for the
investigational hearings (June 25 and June 30, respectively), and one-week extensions on
W atson's deadline to file a petition to quash the subpoenas.43
On June 10, 2009, Watson submitted its response to the May 19, 2009 cIn.44

•

Moreover, Watson submitted all
documents relevant to these topics together with its written response to the CID.47

4

0

41
42
43

4
4

45

46
47

Id.
Id.
Id. � 9.
Id. � 10; see also June 2, 2009 Letter (Exhibit L).
Raptis Decl. � 11.
Id.
Id.
!d.
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_

While deposing Mr. Buchen was also unlikely to yield significant additional information, in the
interest of avoiding a dispute, Watson's counsel informed Staff that it would nonetheless proceed
with Mr. Buchen's hearing.5o
On June 25, 2009, Mr. Buchen provided sworn testimony in this matter in an
investigational hearing conducted by Mr. Meier.

1 _

Due to Mr. Buchen's
role as General Counsel of the Company, however, these conversations would implicate legal
advice. 55

48

49

SO

51
52
53
54
55

Id.
Id.

� 12.

ld.

Buchen Dep. at 40, 67.
Id. at 39 -40.
/d. at 29, 40, 51,66-67.
/d. at 37,67.
Id. at 37-38.
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The Pending Subpoena

At the time of Mr. Buchen's investigational hearing, the fIrst subpoena ad
testificandum issued to Mr. Bisaro was still pending. Therefore, in light of Mr. Buchen's
testimony regarding Mr. Bisaro's marginal familiarity with the relevant topics, Mr. Meier and Mr.
Sunshine reached an agreement on the record extending the return date for Mr. Bisaro's .
subpoena to July 2, 2009.56 Mr. Meier further stated that, in the interim, he would "talk with
people at the FTC about whether it's even necessary to do an investigational hearing of Mr.
,,
Bisaro. 57 Mr. Sunshine reiterated that Watson would petition to quash the subpoena issued to
Mr.

Bisaro if the FTC determined to enforce the sUbpoena.
Shortly thereafter, Mr. Meier telephoned Mr. Sunshine and indicated that the FTC

had no present intention of conducting an investigational hearing of Mr. Bisaro.58 Mr. Meier
agreed to indefmitely postpone the hearing, but preserved the right to seek to enforce the
subpoena at a later date. Watson also preserved its right to petition to quash Mr. Bisaro's
subpoena. A letter memorializing this agreement was provided to Mr. Meier for his
countersignature on June 30, 2009.59
Weeks later, on the afternoon of Friday, July 17, 2009, Mr. Meier telephoned Mr.
Sunshine to inform him that the FTC had determined to proceed with Mr. Bisaro's
investigational hearing.60

S6

S7

S8

S9

60

Jd.

at 71.
(emphasis added).
Sunshine Decl. � 21.
See Letter dated June 30, 2009 from Steven C. Sunshine to Markus H. Meier ("June 30, 2009 Letter") (Exhibit
M). Mr. Meier was traveling when the letter was transmitted on June 30, 2009. While he was therefore unable
to sign the letter,during subsequent telephone calls he twice reiterated that the parties had an agreement and
that his workload was the only factor preventing him from providing a countersigned copy of the letter.
(Sunshine Dec!. � 21.)
Sunshine Dec!. � 22.
Jd.
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Notwithstanding Watson's claim that these discussions would certainly
implicate privileged communications, Mr. Meier indicated that there might be portions of the
conversations which could be disclosed.62 Mr. Sunshine informed Mr. Meier that Watson would
in all probability petition to quash the subpoena. Mr. Meier asked Mr. Sunshine to telephone Ms.
Brau on the following Monday, July 20,2009, to agree on a schedule.63
On Monday, July 20, 2009, counsel for Watson contacted Ms. Brau and proposed
a return date of August 21, 2009.64 Ms. Brau indicated that the FTC's preferred return date was
Friday, July 24,2009 (i.e., four days later), and that a return period of roughly a month was a
non-starter.65 At best, Ms. Brau suggested a return date of August 3, 2009.66 Counsel for
Watson explained that due to vacation schedules during the month of August, and Mr.
Sunshine's absence during this period, Watson would not be able to agree to these dates.67
On Tuesday, July 21, 2009, counsel for Watson telephoned Ms. Brau to propose
August 17, 2009 as an alternative date.68 However, Ms. Brau indicated that despite the existence
of an indefmite extension on the return date for Mr. Bisaro's subpoena, the FTC did not need to
negotiate this matter and could issue a new subpoena to unilaterally set its schedule.69 Counsel
for Watson then proposed August 14,2009.70 Ms. Brau declined to consider this new proposal,
and notwithstanding the present agreement between the FTC and Watson, reiterated that Staff

61
62
63
64

6S
66
67
68
69
70

Id.
Id.

I d.

Raptis Dec!. � IS; see also Letter dated July 21, 2009 from Maria A. Raptis to Saralisa Co Brau ("July 21, 2009
Letter") (Exhibit N) and Letter dated July 22, 2009 from Saralisa C. Brau to Maria A. Raptis ("July 22, 2009
Letter") (Exhibit 0).
Raptis Dec!. � IS.

Id.

Id.
Id.
Id

� 16.

Id
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felt no need to reach an agreement with Watson.71 OnJuly 22,2009, the FTC issued a second
subpoena ad testificandum to Mr. Bisaro. The subpoena was received onJuly 23, 2009 and
carries a return date ofJuly 31, 2009.72
APPLICABLE STANDARDS

Congress has conferred upon the FTC investigative powers to fulfill its mandate
under Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act to prevent "unfair methods of competition
in or affecting commerce, and unfair or deceptive acts or practices in or affecting commerce."
15 U.S.C. § 45(a)(2). The FTC's investigative authority includes the power to issue compulsory
process, including civil investigative demands or subpoenas. 15 U.S.C. § 49. However, none of
the FTC's compulsory process is self-executing; rather, the FTC must seek enforcement of the
subpoena in an appropriate district court. Id In general, the mandate of the courts is to protect
recipients of agency process from ''unreasonable'' inquiries. See United States v. Morton Salt
Co., 338 U.S. 632, 652-53 (1950) (citing Okla. Press Publ'g Co. v. Walling, 327 U.S. 186, 208
(1946)).
The Supreme Court has articulated four criteria which must be met for the FTC to
obtain enforcement of a subpoena or other compulsory process: (i) the investigation must be
conducted pursuant to a legitimate purpose; (ii) the inquiry must be relevant to the purpose of the
investigation; (iii) the information sought must not already be within the agency's possession;
and (iv) the agency must have followed the administrative steps required by the applicable law.
See United States v. Powell, 379 U.S. 48, 57-8 (1964). Moreover, the Supreme Court has held
that even where these criteria are met, agency process may not be enforceable if it has been
issued for an improper purpose, such as ''to harass the [recipient] or to put pressure on him to
71
72

Id

Id. , 17. The subpoena was mailed to Watson's Corona location rather than to the New Jersey location, where
Mr. Bisaro resides. Id.

-14-

settle a collateral dispute, or for any other purpose reflecting on the good faith of the particular

ld. at 58 (stating that "[ilt is the court's process which is invoked to enforce the

investigation."

administrative summons and a court may not permit its process to be abused").
LEGAL OBJECTIONS
1.

The Subpoena Unreasonably Demands Information That the FTC Already
Possesses.

Where, as here, the FTC already possesses the information being sought by
subpoena, enforcement of the subpoena is improper.

ld.73

These topics have been covered at length repeatedly - including under the CID issued contemporaneously with the original subpoena to
Mr.

Bisaro. Specifically, the FTC's CID sought the following categories of information:
•

•

•

•

73

74

Watson also objects to the Subpoena on the grounds that the Resolution authorizing compulsory process
resulted in a lawsuit against Cephal on, and a public decision not to challenge any generic company. The
Commission may not now resurrect this Resolution to burden Watson with more process.
See Civil Investigative Demand dated May 19, 2009 (Exhibit F).

-15-

Watson has responded to each and every inquiry fully. To the extent it possessed
documents that were responsive to the CID, Watson produced them. Notably, Mr. Bisaro had no

responsive documents.

Moreover, through written responses to interrogatories, Watson informed

the FTC that:
•

•

•

Mr.

Buchen confirmed this information during his investigational hearing.

�7

75

76
77
78

See Watson Pharmaceuticals, Inc., Responses to Civil Investigative Demand, FTC File No. 061-0182 (June 10,
2009).
Buchen Dep. at 28.
Jd. at 52.

-16-

It is clear, moreover, that there is nothing more on these subjects for the FTC to
unearth.

1

Due

to Mr. Buchen's role as General Counsel of the Company, Mr. Buchen also explained that these
conversations likely were privileged.82 In short, enforcing Mr. Bisaro's subpoena can only yield
information that the FTC already possesses.83
2.

The Subpoena Unreasonably Seeks Testimony from the Apex of Watson's
Organization.

FTC Staff's insistence on questioning Mr. Bisaro under these circumstances is
particularly unreasonable in light of the fact that he is the President and Chief Executive Officer
of Watson. Courts routinely hold that it is improper to depose a high-ranking or "apex"
employee unless the requesting party has reason to believe that he has personal knowledge of
79
80

81
82
83

Id. at 35-37, 40, 67.
Id. at 29, 40, 51, 66 -67. Nor can the FTC claim that persons outside Watson may have had relevant
discussions that Mr. Bisaro is
the FTC also
Carlsbad's Chief Executive
Robert
these
See Transcript, In the Matter ojCepha/on, Inc., FTC File No.
061-0182, dated July 15, 2009, at 10.
Buchen Dep. at 37.
Id. at 37-38.
This is not a situation in which there is merely "some redundancy" between the information the agency already
has and the information expected to be provided under the challenged subpoena. See Adamowicz v. United
States, 531 F.3d 151, 159 (2d Cir. 2008) (finding that "if the bulk of the materials" requested are not in the
possession of the agency, then some overlap between what is requested and what the agency already possesses
does not render the subpoena unenforceable). Nor is this a situation in which the FTC issued the subpoena to
help it isolate relevant facts among huge volumes of information it already possesses. See United States v.
Berkowitz, 355 F. Supp. 897, 901 (E.D. Pa. 1973) (finding that although the information was already in the
agency's possession, it was "impossible or unjustifiably difficult and expensive to identifY"); see also United
States v. Monumental Life Ins. Co., 440 F.3d 729, 734-35 (6th Cir. 2006) (where information was already in
government's possession, agency must prove that its interests in requesting such information outweighed
hardship on defendant in producing it).
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relevant information that cannot be obtained through other means. See, e.g., Thomas v. IBM, 48
F.3d 478, 483 (10th Cir. 1995) (upholding protective order to prevent apex deposition where
potential deponent lacked personal knowledge of relevant facts and the requesting party had
made no attempt to demonstrate it could not obtain the requested information elsewhere); Salter
v.

Upjohn Co., 593 F.2d 649, 651 (5th Cir. 1979) (upholding a lower court's interim prohibition

of the deposition of a company president until depositions of lower-level employees revealed
whether the president had personal knowledge of facts that could not be obtained elsewhere);
Baine

v.

Gen. Motors Corp., 141 F.R.D. 332, 335 (M.D. Ala. 1991) (fmding apex deposition

inappropriate because the requesting party failed to establish that the information sought could
not be obtained from lower-level employees without imposing burden and inconvenience on the
company's top executive). 84
The FTC cannot claim that Mr. Bisaro has personal knowledge of facts that could
not be obtained elsewhere.

Mr.

Buchen testified that while he kept Mr. Bisaro

informed, Mr. Bisaro did not participate in any discussions frrst-hand.85 Any non-privileged
information told to Mr. Bisaro by Mr. Buchen was discoverable during Mr. Buchen's
investigational hearing. Finally, as General Counsel of Watson, much of the substance of Mr.
Buchen's conversations with Mr. Bisaro are attorney-client communications and constituted

84

85

Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 26 provides the underlying justification for the "apex" doctrine. Rule 26
proscribes discovery that is obtainable "from some other source that is more convenient, less burdensome, or
less expensive," Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(b)(2)(C)(i), or that will result in "annoyance, embarrassment, oppression, or
undue burden or expense,�' Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(c)(1). The Powell criteria address many of the same concerns
underlying restrictions on private party discovery requests in Rule 26, se e generally United States v. Powell,
379 U.S. 48, 57-58 (1964), and apply with equal force to assess the reasonability of an apex deposition in this
context.
Buchen Dep. at 67.
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attorney work product, and as such are protected from disclosure by privilege.86 Under these
circumstances, there is no reasonable basis to expend valuable time and resources on the
deposition of Watson's Chief Executive Officer. Watson further objects that FTC Staff is
seeking to compel Mr. Bisaro to travel to the District of Columbia to sit for an investigational
hearing. lithe Staff insists on burdening Mr. Bisaro, it should travel to his place of residence.
3.

The Subpoena Was Likely Issued for an Improper Purpose.

According to long-standing Supreme Court precedent, a subpoena is
unenforceable if it has been issued for an improper purpose, such as ''to harass the [recipient] or
to put pressure on him to settle a collateral dispute, or for any other purpose reflecting on the
good faith of the particular investigation." Powell, 379 U.S. at 58. FTC Staff is aware that
subjecting Mr. Bisaro to an investigational hearing will not yield any new or different
information than it already possesses. Indeed, Mr. Meier indefmitely deferred Mr. Bisaro's
hearing, after deposing Mr. Buchen, ostensibly because the hearing no longer appeared to be
necessary or reasonably calculated to lead to new information.87

The FTC's
intentions have been evident since FTC Stafffrrst contacted Watson's counsel.
86

87
88

_

Even if the FTC could articulate a good-faith basis for believing Mr. Bisaro has personal information that is
discoverable, a simple interrogatory would have been more appropriate than subjecting the CEO of the
company to provide testimony. See, e.g., Baine v. Gen. Motors Corp., 141 F.R.D. 332, 334-35 (M.D. Ala.
1991).
See June 30, 2009 Letter (Exhibit M).
Document and testimonial discovery of relevant persons may yield clarity as to the extent of such disclosures
and the propriety of its use.
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When Watson did not comply, the CID and subpoenas to Messrs.
Buchen and Bisaro followed, and despite repeated attempts by Watson to provide what limited
information exists on this subject matter in an efficient manner, FTC Staff continue to issue new
process. Most recently, Staff jettisoned an agreement between the FTC and Watson to
indefmitely postpone Mr. Bisaro's hearing and preserve both parties' rights in connection with
the May 19, 2009 sUbpoena.92 Rather than engage in a good faith negotiation on a revised return
date, the FTC simply issued a new subpoena.
Under these circumstances, the FTC's insistence on deposing Mr. Bisaro can only
be characterized as harassment.

CONCLUSION

·For all of the foregoing reasons, the subpoena ad testificandum issued on July 22,
2009 for the investigational hearing of Mr. Paul Bisaro should be quashed.

89

90

91

92

Sunshine Dec!. � 15.
1d. � 17.
ld. � 16.
Raptis Decl. � 16; see also June 30, 2009 Letter (Exhibit M); July 21, 2009 Letter (Exhibit N); and July 22,
2009 Letter (Exhibit 0).
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REQUEST FOR CONFIDENTIAL TREATMENT

Watson requests that this entire Petition, as well as all supporting Exhibits, be
maintained by the FTC as highly confidential. The information contained herein includes
sensitive and proprietary business information of Watson. Accordingly, Watson requests that the
Petition and all of its Exhibits receive the highest level of protection for confidentiality available
under the Federal Trade Commission Act, including 15 U.S.C. § 57b-2, the Commissions' Rules
of Practice (including 16 C.F.R. §§ 2.7(g) and 4.lO(a)), the Freedom of Information Act
(including 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)), and all other applicable statutes, rules and regulations.

At a minimum, however, the Commission should limit disclosure of the Petition
and its Exhibits to the redacted non-confidential version submitted with this Petition. The
redacted information is exempt from disclosure under 16 C.F.R. § 4.l0(a), 5 U.S.C. § 552(b) and
other applicable statutes, rules and regulations.
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Dated: July 30, 2009
Respectfully submitted,

\

SK ADDEN, ARPS, SLA TE, MEA GHER
&FLOM LLP

�----....,
Tara L. Reinhart
1440 New Y ork Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005
(202) 371-7000

Maria A. Raptis
Four Times Square
New Y ork, NY 10036
(212) 735-3000
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CERTIFICATION REQUIRED BY 16 C.F.R. § 2.7(d)(2)

Pursuant to 16 C.F.R. § 2.7(d)(2), counsel for Watson Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
(,'Watson") and petitioner Paul M. Bisaro, President and Chief Executive Officer of Watson,
hereby certifies that they have conferred repeatedly with Federal Trade Commission ("FTC")
counsel and staff on numerous occasions in a good faith effort to resolve by agreement the issues
raised by this petition. Counsel have been unable to reach such an agreement.
In particular, counsel to Watson and Mr. Bisaro, including Steven C. Sunshine,
Esq. and Maria A. Raptis, Esq., had oral and written communications with FTC Staff, including
Markus H. Meier, Assistant Director in the Health Care Division at theFTC, Bradley S. Albert,
Deputy A ssistant Director in the Health Care Division at theFTC, and Saralisa C. Brau, Deputy
Assistant Director in the Health Care Division at the FTC, regarding the FTC's requests for
infonnation, and agreed to respond to the Civil Investigative Demand and Subpoena Ad

Testificandum issued on May 19, 2009 in connection with this matter. These agreements and

\

discussions are reflected in correspondence between Watson's counsel andFTC counsel, dated
June 2, 2009, June 3 0, 2009, July 21, 2009 and JU

\

91

See Exhibits

L - O.
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�

22, 2009

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the 30th day of July, 2009, I caused the original and

twelve (12) copies of the Petition to Quash the Subpoena Ad

Testificandum with attached

Exhibits and documentation to be filed by hand deli very with the Secretary of the Federal Trade
Commission, 600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C., 20580; and a copy of Petition
to be filed by hand delivery with Markus H. Meier, Bradley S. Albert, Saralisa C. Brau, Mark
Woodward, Ellen Connelly and Alpa Gandhi, Federal Trade Commission, 601 New Jersey
A venue, N.W., Washington, D.C., 20580.
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
BEFORE THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION

IN RE
SUBPOENA AD TESTIFICANDUM
DATED JULY 22, 2009

)
)
)
)
)
)

DECLARATION OF STEVEN C. SUNSHINE

Pursuant to 28 U. S.C. § 1746, Steven C. Sunshine, Esq. declares as follows:

1.

I am an attorney and a member of the bars of New Y ork and the District of

Columbia. I am a partner in the frrm of Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP. I am
counsel to Watson Pharmaceuticals, Inc. ("Watson") in connection with the FTC's modafmil
investigation. I am also counsel to Paul M. Bisaro in connection with the Petition to Quash the
Subpoena Ad Testificandum dated July 22, 2009.

2.

I submit this declaration in support of the Petition to Quash the Subpoena

Ad Testificandum dated July 22, 2009. The facts set forth herein are based on my personal
knowledge or information made known to me in the course of my duties.

3.

Watson is a leading generic pharmaceutical company engaged in the

research, development, manufacture, sale, marketing and distribution of generic versions of
branded pharmaceutical drugs.

4.

Watson and its development partner, Carlsbad Technology, Inc.

("Carlsbad"), flIed an ANDA for generic Provigil®, Cephalon Inc.' s ("Cephalon") branded
modafinil drug, in December 2004.
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5.

Watson and Carlsbad's ANDA contained a Paragraph IV certification as

to certain patents then listed in the Federal Food and Drug Administration (FDA) Orange Book,
including U. S. Reissued Patent No. 37,516 (the "'516 Patent").

6.

Cephalon responded to the ANDA notification by suing Carlsbad for

infringement of the '516 Patent in the United States District Court for the District of New Jersey
on February 24,2005.

7.

On August 2, 2006, Watson, Carlsbad and Cephalon settled their dispute

and entered into a Settlement and License Agreement (the "Settlement Agreement") pursuant to
which Watson obtained a license to market generic modafmil prior to the expiration of the listed
patents.

8.

Shortly thereafter, by resolution dated August 30, 2006, the Federal Trade

Commission (FTC) initiated a non-public inquiry to investigate whether Cephalon engaged in
any unfair methods of competition by entering into a series of settlements agreements regarding
its modafinil products. The investigation culminated in the FTC bringing a·complaint against
Cephalon. None of the four generic companies with first-to-file rights as to the '516 Patent were
sued.

9.

Watson was investigated but not smid in connection with the FTC's

10.

Watson complied with an FTC subpoena duces tecum issued on November

investigation.

9, 2006 by producing volumes of responsive documents to the FTC.
11.

Watson and Carlsbad likewise complied with Civil Investigative Demands

("CID") for additional categories of information issued on May 18, 2007 and June 5, 2007.
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12.

Other cooperation provided by Watson included voluntary participation on

August 7, 2007 in an investigational hearing by Watson's Senior Vice President, General
Counsel and Secretary, Mr. David A. Buchen; and counsel presentations toFTC StatIon May 8
and September 25,2007.

13.

14.

15.

On March 4,2009, Markus H. Meier, Assistant Director in the Health

Care Division at theFTC, telephoned me to discuss the modafinil matter.

16.

-3-

17.

18.

On May 19, 2009, the FTC issued a CID and a subpoena ad testificandum

to Mr. Buchen, and on May 22,2009 the FTC issued a subpoena ad testificandum to Mr. Bisaro.

19.

Watson complied with the May 19, 2009 CID by producing all responsive

documents and relevant information.

20.

Mr. Buchen complied with the May 19, 2009 subpoena issued to him by

participating in an investigational hearing conducted by Mr. Meier on June 25, 2009.

21.

On June 29, 2009, Mr. Meier informed me by telephone that the FTC had

no present intention of conducting an investigational hearing with respect to Mr. Bisaro. During
that conversation, Mr. Meier and I reached an agreement to indefmitely postpone Mr. Bisaro's
hearing. On June 30, 2009, a letter memorializing this agreement was provided to Mr. Meier for
his countersignature. On subsequent telephone calls, Mr. Meier twice reiterated that the parties
had an agreement and that his workload was the only factor preventing him from providing a
countersigned copy of the letter.

22.

On July 17, 2009, Mr. Meier telephoned to inform me that the FTC had

determined to proceed with Mr. Bisaro's investigational hearing.

Notwithstanding Watson's claim that these
discussions would certainly implicate privileged communications, Mr. Meier indicated that there
might be portions of the conversations which could be disclosed.

4

-

-

I declare under the penalty of peIjury under the laws of the United States that the
foregoing is true and correct.
Signed on this 30th day of July, 200

. Sunshine
Stev
Counsel for Watson Pharmaceuticals, Inc.,
Paul M. Bisaro
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
BEFORE THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION

IN RE
SUBPOENA AD TESTIFICANDUM
DATED JULy 22, 2009

)
)
)
)
)
)

DECLARATION OF MARIA A. RAPTIS

Pursuant to 28 U.S. C. § 1746, Maria A . Raptis, Esq. declares as follows:

1.

I am an attorney and a member of the bar of New Y ork. I am an associate

in the firm of Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP. I am counsel to Watson
Pharmaceuticals, Inc. ("Watson") in connection with the FTC's modafinil investigation. I am
also counsel to Paul M. Bisaro in connection with the Petition to Quash the Subpoena Ad··

Testificandum dated July 22, 2009.
2.

I submit this declaration in support of the Petition to Quash the Subpoena

Ad Testificandum dated July 22, 2009. The facts set forth herein are based on my personal
knowledge or information made known to me in the course of my duties.

3.

I have read the Petition to Quash the Subpoena Ad Testificandum dated

July 22, 2009 and the exhibits attached thereto, and verify that Exhibits A through 0 are true and
correct copies of original documents.

4.

On May 19, 2009, the FTC issued a Civil Investigative Demand and a

subpoena ad testificandum to David A. Buchen, Senior Vice President, General Counsel and
Secretary of Watson.

5.

On May 22, 2009, the FTC issued a subpoena ad testificandum to Mr.

Bisaro, President and Chief E xecutive Officer of Watson.
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6.

On May 21, 2009, together with Mr. Steven C. Sunshine, a partner at

Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP, I spoke with Ms. Saralisa C. Brau, Deputy
Assistant Director in the Health Care Division at theFTC, by telephone to discuss the May 19,

2009 CID issued to Watson and the May 19, 2009 and May 22, 2009 subpoenas ad testificandum
issued to Mr. Buchen and Mr. Bisaro.

7.

Ms. Brau
initially indicated that she would consider this proposal, but later declined to narrow the scope of
theFTC's investigation.

8.

On May 28, 2009, Mr. Sunshine and I contacted Ms. Brau by telephone to

confIrm that Watson would respond to the CID fully, but also to seek a one-week extension of
the return date; the CID as issued listed a return date of June 3, 2009
. Watson and its senior executives were served on May 28, 2009.

-2-

-

less than one week after

Later that day, Ms. Brau telephoned me and declined to
reach an agreement on an extension of time for either the CID or the subpoenas.

9.

On May 29,2009, I informed Ms. Brau that we would respond fully to the

CID by June 10,2009. In addition, I again suggested deferring the subpoenas until such time as
FTC Staff would have the opportunity to review Watson's responses to the CID. Absent an
agreement on a short extension of the original return dates of June 10, 2009 for Mr. Buchen, and
June 22, 2009 for Mr. Bisaro, I informed Ms. Brau that the Company would in all likelihood
seek to quash the subpoenas for testimony. Later that day, Ms. Brau proposed allowing a one
week extension on the return dates if Watson provided certain fIrm dates for investigational
hearings for Mr. Buchen and Mr. Bisaro.

10.

On June 1,2009, Ms. Brau and I spoke by telephone and agreed on new

dates for the investigational hearings of Mr. Buchen (June 25, 2009) and Mr. Bisaro (June 30,

2009), and a one-week extension (to June 17 and June 29, respectively) on Watson's deadline to
file a petition to quash the subpoenas. A letter memorializing this agreement is dated June 2,

2009.
11.

On June 10, 2009, Watson submitted its response to the May 19, 2009

CID.

Moreover, Watson submitted all documents relevant to these topics
together with its written response to the CID.

12.

On June 12, 2009, Mr. Sunshine and I met with FTC Staff: including Mr.

Bradley S. A lbert, Deputy Assistant Director in the Health Care Division at the FTC, and Ms.
Brau, to discuss Watson's response to the CID. We informed Mr. A lbert and Ms. Brau that

-3-

Watson would proceed with Mr. Buchen' s hearing, but suggested that the subpoena for Mr.
Bisaro's testimony should be withdrawn.

13.

On June 29, 2009, Mr. Meier and Mr. Sunshine agreed to indefinitely

postpone the hearing of Mr. Bisaro. A letter memorializing this agreement was provided to Mr.
Meier for his countersignature on June 30, 2009.

14.

On the afternoon ofFriday, July 17, 2009, Mr. Meier telephoned Mr.

Sunshine to inform him that theFTC had determined to proceed with Mr. Bisaro's
investigational hearing.

15.

On Monday, July 20,2009, I contacted Ms. Brau to agree on a schedule

and proposed a return date of August 21, 2009. Ms. Brau indicated that theFTC's preferred
return date wasFriday, July 24, 2009 (i. e., four days later), and that a return period of roughly a
month was a non-starter. At best, Ms. Brau suggested a return date of August 3, 2009. I
explained that due to vacation schedules during the month of August, and Mr. Sunshine's
absence during this period, Watson would not be able to agree to these dates.

16.

On Tuesday, July 21, 2009, I telephoned Ms. Brau to propose August 17,

2009 as an alternative date. However, Ms. Brau stated that theFTC did not need to negotiate the
matter and could issue a new subpoena to unilaterally set its schedule. I then proposed August

14, 2009. Ms. Brau declined to consider this new proposal and reiterated that Stafffelt no need
to reach an agreement with Watson.

17.

On July 22, 2009, theFTC issued a second subpoena ad testificandum to

Mr. Bisaro. The subpoena was received at Watson's Corona location on July 23, 2009 rather
than in New Jersey, where Mr. Bisaro resides, and carries a return date of July 31, 2009.
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I declare under the penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States that the

foregoing is true and correct.
Signed on this 29th day of July, 2009 at Washington, D.C.
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Exhibit A

SUBPOENA AD TESTIFICANDUM
2. FROM

1 . TO

Paul Bisaro

President/CEO, Watson Pharmaceuticals, lnc.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERAL TRADE COIMMISSION

c/o Steven C. Sunshine, Esq.
Skadden, Alps. Slate, Meagher & Flom, LLP
1440 New York Ave. NW, Washington, DC 20005

This subpoena requires you to appear and testify at the request of the Federal Trade Commission at a hearing [or

deposition] in the proceeding described below (Item 6).
3. LOCATION OF HEARING

4. YOUR APPEARANCE WILL BE BEFORE

Federal Trade Commission

Markus Meier

601 New Jersey Ave. NW
Washington, DC 20001
Rm 7100

5. DATE AND TIME OF HEARING OR DEPOSITION

July 3 1 , 2009 at 10:00am
6. SUBJECT OF INVESTIGATION

See attached resolution, File No. 06 1 0 1 82

7. RECORDS CUSTODlANlDEPUlY RECORDS CUSTODIAN

8. COMMISSION COUNSEL

Markus H. Meier, Records Custodian
SaraJisa C. Brau, Deputy RecOrds Custodian

The delivery of this subpoe,na to you by any method prescribed
by the Commission's Rules of Practice is legal serviCe and may
subject you to a penalty imposed by law for failure to comply.

PETITION TO UMIT OR QUASH
The Commission's Rules of Practice requite that any peHtion

to limit or quash this subpoena be filed within 20 days after
service or, if the retum date is less than 20 days after
service. prior to the retum date. The original and ten copies
of the petition must be filed with the Secretary of the Federal
Trade CommIssion. Send one copy to the Commission
Counsel named in Item 8.
FTC Form 68-A (rev.

10/93)

SaraJisa Brau, Mark
Gandhi

Woodward, Ellen ConneJly, AIpa

TRAVEL EXPENSES
Use the enclosed travel voucher to claim compensation to
which you are entitled as a witness for the Commission. The
completed travel voucher and this subpoena should be
presented to Commission Counsel for payment. If you are
permanently or temporarily rIVing somewhere other than the
address on this subpoena and it would require excessive
travel for you to appear, you must get prior approval from
Commission Counsel.
This subpoena does not require approval by OMB under the
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980.

The original was del ivered to :

Mr. Paul B i saro

Watson Pharmac eut i c al s ,

'3 1 1 Bonni e Circl e

Corona , Cal i fornia
Copies were s ent t o couns el
ident ifi ed under I t em 1

92880

Inc .

RETURN OF SERVICE
I hereby cerlJfy that a duplicate original of the within
subpoena was duty served: (chocIt!he method used)

o

in person.

C by registered mail.
(" by leaving copy at principal office or place of business,

on

to wit

the person named herein on:
(Month, day. and year)

(0IItciII tIItot)

.. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. ....... ............ ... . .. .. ......... ...... ... .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .......................... ..... .. ........ .. . .. . .. .. .. .

� STATES OF �CA

BEFORE THE FEDERAL 'tRADE COMMISSION

COMMISSIONERS:

Deborah Platt Majoras, Chairman
Pamela Jones Harbour
Jon Leibowitz

WIlliam E. Kovacic
J. Thomas Rosch

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING USE OF COMPULSORY
PROCESS IN A NONPUBLIC INVESTIGATION
File No. 0610182

Nature and Scope of Investigation:
To determine whether Cephalon; Inc., Teva Pharmaceutical Industries. Inc. (�d its

affiliate Teva Phannaceuticals USA, Inc.), Bm Laboratories, Inc., Ranbaxy Laboratories, Inc.,
Mylan Pharmaceuticals, Inc., Carlsbad Technology, Inc., Watson Phannaceuticals, Inc., or others
have engaged in any unfair methods of competition that violate Section 5 of the Federal Trade

Commission Act, 15 U.s.C. Sec. 45, as amended, by entering into agreements regarding any
modafinil products.

The Federal Trade Commission hereby resolves and directs that any and all compulsory

processes available to it be used in connection with this investi�on.
Authority to Conduct Investigation:

Sections 6, 9, 10, and 20 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 U.s.C.

§§ 46, 49, 50, '

and S7b-l, as amended; FrC Procedures and Rules of Practice, 1 6 C.F.R. et. seq., and
supplements thereto.
By din:ction Oftbe Commission·

�i �
.
Donald S. Clark
Secretary

ISSUED: August 30, 2006

Exhibit B

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

BEFORE THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION

Deborah Platt Majoras,

COMMISSIONERS:

Pamela Jones Harbour

Chairman

Jon Leibowitz

William E. Kovacic

J. Thomas Rosch

RESOLUTION AUfHORIZING USE OF COMPULSORY
PROCESS IN A NONPUBUC INVESTIGATION
File No. 0610182
Nature and Scope ofInvestigation:
To determine whether CephaloD; Inc., Teva Pharmaceutical Industries, Inc. (and its
affiliate Teva Pharmaceuticals USA, Inc.), Ban' Labomtories, Inc•• Ranbaxy Laboratories, Inc.,

Mylan Pharmaceuticals, Inc., Carlsbad Technology, Inc., Watson PhannaceuticaIs, Inc., or others
have engaged in any unfair methods of competition that violate Section 5 of the Fedem1 Trade
Commission Act, 1 5 U.S.C. Sec. 45, as amended, by entering into agreements regarding any

modafinil products.

The Federal Trade Commission h�y resolves and directs that any and all compulsory
it be used in connection with this investiga�on.

processes aV811able to

Authority to Conduct Investigation:
Sections 6, 9, 10,

and 20 ofthe FederaI Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 46, 49, SO.:
C.F.R. et. seq., and

and S7b�l, as amended; FTC Procedures and Rules ofPractice, 16
supplements thereto.

By direction ofthe

Cammiorion. �.i. �
Donald S. Clark

Secretary
ISSUED: August 30, 2006

Exhibit C

SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
1 . TO

2. FROM

Legal Department
Watson Phannaccmic:lls, Inc.
3 1 1 BOImie Circle

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERAL TRADE COM MISSION

Corona, CA
92880
Attn: General Counsel

This subpoena requires you to appear and testify at the request of the Federal Trade Commission at
a hearing [or deposition] in the proceeding described in Item 6.
3. LOCAnON OF HEARING

4. YO U R APPEARANCE WILL BE BEFORE

Federal Trade Commission
60 1 New Jersey Ave., NW
Room Nl-7207
Washington. DC
20001

No appearance required.
5. DATE AND TIME OF HEARING OR D EPOSITION
Documents to be produced in accordance with subpoena.

6. SUBJECT OF INVESTIGATION

Ccphalllll, Inc.; File No. 06 1 0 1 82

7. RECORDS YOU MUST BRING WITH YOU

See attached Definitions. Instructions. and Speciticatiolls.

8. RECORDS CUSTODIANIDEPUTY RECORDS CUSTODIAN
Markus H. Meier, Records Custodian

Philip M. Eisenstat, John P. DeGceter, Saralisa

Philip M. Eisenstat, Deputy Records Custodian

DATE ISSUED

9. COMMISSION COUNSEL

C. Brau

COMMISSIONER'S SIGNATURE
..

Novembe r 9 ,

2006
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

The delivery of this subpoena to you by any method prescribed

by the Commission's Rules of Practic.e is legal service and may
subject you to a penalty imposed by law for failure to comply.
PETITION TO LIMIT OR QUASH
The Commission's Rules of Practice require that any pe tition to
limit or quash this subpoena be filed within 20 days after
service or. if the retum date Is less Ihan 20 days after service.
prior to the retum date. The original and ten copies of the
petition must be filed With the Secretary of the Federal Trade
Commission. Send one copy to the Com mission Counsel
named in ttem 9.
FTC Form 68-8 (rev. 9/92)

TRAVEL EXPENSES

Use the enclosed travel voucher to claim compensation to
Which you are entitled as a witness for the Commission. The
completed travel voucher and this subpoena should be
presented 10 CommiSSion Counsel for payment. If you are
permanently or temporarily living somewhere other than the
address on this subpoena and it would require excessive
travel for you to appear. you must get prior approval from
Commission Counsel.
This subpoena does not require approval by OMS under the
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1 980.

RETURN

OF

SERVICE

I hereby cet1ify that a duplicate original of the within
subpoena was duly seNed:
(Check the method "....<1,
(' in person.
(' by registered mail.

(' by leaving copy at principal office or place of bUSiness. /0 wit:

on

the person named herein on:
" AnniIl. ...,. �nd yeat,

S UBPOENA DUCES TECUM TO WATSON PHARMACE UTICALS, I NC.
DEFINITIONS

Inc

.•

I.
"Watson, "You," "Your," or "the C om p au y" refers to Watson Pharmaceuticals,
its domestic and foreign parents, predecessors, divisions . and wholly or partially owned

subsidiaries, affil i at e s , partnerships, and joint ventures; and all directors, offi Cers, employees,

consultants, agents and representatives o f the foregoing. The tenn s "subsidiary," "affiliate," an d

"j oint venture" refer to any p erson ill which there is partial (25 percent or more) or to t al

ow n ersh ip or control by Watson.

2.

" Barr A greements " means any agreement or side-agreement between Barr

Laboratories, Inc. or any o f its a ffi li ates (col lectively. " Barr") and Cephalon. Inc. and any of i ts

affiliates (collectively, "Cephalon" ) related to p aten t liti gation settlement ror Provigil, including,
but not limited to, the following agreem ents between Barr and Cephalon, all d ated FeblUary I ,

2006 , which

til ed with the Federal Trade Commissio n pursuant to Section 1 1 1 2(a) of
Subtitle B o f T i tJe XI of the Medicare Prescription DlUg, Improvement, and ModemizationAct
o f 2003 (the "Medicare Modernization Act"), and any subsequent additio ns, amendments or
moditications thereto: the Provigil Settlement A greemen t , the Mod aft nil License and S upp ly
Agreement, the Actiq Settlement Agreement, the A ctiq Supplemental Li c ense an d Supply
Agreement. and the lelter from Paul M. Bisaro (President and COO of Barr) to Boaz Laor
(Presid en t o f Chcrnagis Ltd.) concerning m o da finil sales to C ep hal on.
3.

were

"Carlsbad/Watson Agreements" means any agreements or side agreements

between Watson or Carlsbad Technology, Inc. ("Carlsbad"), and al1Y of their affiliates, and

CephaJon related to patent litigation settlement for ProvigiJ, il1c l ud ing, but not limited to, the
fo l l o wi n g agreements dated August 2, 2006, which

were filed with the FederaJ Trade

Commission pursuant to the Medicare Modernization Act, and any subsequent add i tio ns ,

amendments or modifications thereto : the Provigil Settlement and License Agreement by and

among Carlsbad, Watson and Cephalon, and the Oral Transmucosal Fentanyl Citrate Sales Agent

A greement by and between Watson and Cephalan. For the purpose of this definition,

"

sid e

agreements" inc l ude any agreement entered int o between ( l ) Cephalon and Carlsbad; (2)

Cepha lon and Watson; or (3) Cephalon and any affi li a t e of Carlsbad or Watson , either ( 1 ) within
30 days o f tll e signing o f the P rovi gi l Settlement and License A greement or

(2) that

related to the negotiation of the Provigil Settlement and License Agreement.

4.

"Communication" i s used in the broadest possible

is in any way

sense and means every

concei vable manner or means o f disclosure, trans fer. or exchange of oral, wri t ten , or el ec tronic

in formation between one
5.

or more persons or entities.

" Document" means all written, recorded, or graphic materials of every kind,

prepared by any person, that are in the possession, cus tody, or c ontrol of Watson. The ternl

"document" includes the complete origi nal document (or a copy thereof if the original is not

avai lable), all drafts, whether or 110t they resulted in a final d ocument , and all copies that di ffer i n
any respect from the original. inc l uding any notation, underlining. marking, or infomlation not on

the original . Documents covered by this su bpoena include, but are not limited to. the fol lowing:
Electronically Stored Information; letters; memoranda; al l papers fi led with a court in litigation

and relating to l i tigation settlement; reports ; contracts. inclUding patent l i c ens e agreements;

studies; plans; notes; entries in calendars; puhlications; facsimi les; tabulations; ledgers and other

records of financial rmttters or commercial transactions; audio and video tapes; and computer

printouts.

6.

" Electronically Stored Infomlation" refers to any portion of data found only on a

computer or other device capable of storing electronic d ata, where such data is c ap ab le o f being .

manipUlated as an entry. "Electronically Stored lnfonnation" includes, but is not limited to, e

mail. spreadsheets. databases, word processing documents, images , presentations, application

files. execulable files, log files, and all other files present on any type or device capable of storing

electronic data. Devices capable of storin g Electronically Stored I.n fo l1nation include, but are not
limited to: servers, desktop computers, portable computers, handheld com p uters, flash memory

devices, wireless communication devices, pagers, workstations, minicomputers, mainframes , and
any other forms of o n l ine or o ffl ine

storage, whether on or off company premises.

7.
"Generic Agreements" means the Barr Agreemen ts, Carlsbad/Watson
A greements, Mylan Agreements. Ranbaxy Agreements andlor Teva Agreem ent .

8.

"Mylan Agreements" means any agreement or side-agreement between MyJan

Pharmaceuticals, Inc. or any of its affiliates (collective]y,

"Mylan") and Cephalon related to

patent litigation settlement for Provigil, including, but not limited to, the following agreements

between Mylan and Cephalon, whi ch were filed with the Federal Trade Commission pursuant to
the M ed icare Modernization Act , and any subsequen t additions, amendments or modifications
thereto: the Provigil Settlement Agreement dated January 9, 2006, the Modafinil License

Agreement dated March 23, 2006, the Transdennal Fentanyl Patch Option and Exclusivity

Agreement, and the Tnmsdermal Fentanyl Patch Collaboration Agreement, both dated January 9,

2006

9.

" Product" refers to both the commercialized versio n of a drug, as well as any pre-

;

commerc i a l ized, proposed or anticipated versions of a drug.

1 0.

" Ranbaxy A.greements" means any agreement or side-agreement between

Ranbaxy Laboratories, Inc. or any of i ts affiliat es (collectively, " Ranbaxy" ) and CephaJon re l ated

to patent l itigation settlement far Provigil, incl udi ng, but not l i mited to, the fol lowing agreements

between Ranbaxy and C ephala n , which were filed with the Federal T rad e Commission pursuant
to the M edicare Modernization Act, and any subsequent additions . amendments or modifications

thereto: the Provigll Sett lement A greem ent dated December 1 2, 2005, an d the Modafinil License

A greement dated May 23, 2006.

2

"Relating to" is used in the broadest possi ble sense ang means, in whole or in part,

II.

ad dressing, analyzing concerning, constituting, containing, comm enting, in connection with,
.

dealing with, discussing. describing, embodying, evidencing identifying. pertaining to, referring
,

to, reflecting, reporting stat ing or summarizing.
,

.

1 2.
"Teva Agreement" means any agreem en t or side-agreement between Teva
Phannaceutical Industries Ltd Tcva Pham1aceuticals USA. Inc. , or any of their a ffi l i ates
(collectively, "Tevao) and Ceph a l an related to palenl \ itigalion settlement for Provi gi l, i ncludi ng,
but not limited to, the Settlement Agreement ben:vcen Teva and Ceph a l on dated December 8,
2005 which was liIed with the Federal Trade Commission pursuant to the Medicare
.•

Modernization Act. and any subsequent ad ditions amendments or modi fications thereto,
.

INSTRUCTIONS
Unless otherwise indicated, each speci fication in tIllS subpoen a covers any and all

1.

Documents p rep ared created. sent, or received during, and aU Docum en ts relating to, the period
,

from January 1 . 2002, to present. This subpoena is contin ui n g in nature and requires the

production of al l documents written or obtained by You up to fourteen ( 1 4) days prior to the time
of the final response to thi s request.

Documents requested are those in actual or constructive possession. cllstody, or

)

control of Watson, and its representatives, attorneys, and other agents, including but not limited

to, consultants. accountants, lawyers, or any other persons retained, consulted by. or working on

behalf or under the direction of Watson. wherever they may be located.

3.

Documents shall be accompanied by an index that i denti fi es:

(i)

the name of each

person from whom responsive Documents are submitted (e.g., files of "X" , Vice President of

Watson); and (i i) the corresponding conseclltive document control number(s) used to iden tify

that person s Documents.
'

4.

Produce all Documents in co mpl ete unredacted form. unless privi leged . Submit
Documents as stored by the Co m pany or individual. M ark in a color other than black each page
of each DoclIm ent \v i th a corporate identi i:i cat ion and consecu tive BUies numbers, except that
bou nd pamphlets or hooks with Ilumbered pages m ay be marked with corporate identification
and a singJe Bates number. Provide a translation of non-English Documents into English: submit
the lureign language Document, with the English translation attached.
5.

,

The Company sha l l discuss the form and method o f production of responsive

documents w i th the Commission representative identified in paragraph 1 0, or with the

representative ' s designee. The Company shal l be permitted to u se any form ,md method of

production o f responsive docum en t s that the Commission representative spec i fi cally approves.
3

A.

Yau may, with the prior approval from the FTC, sub m it copies 0 f original
hard cop y Documents as either hard copies or e l ectro ni c copies in l i eu of
original Documents. provided that such copie s are accompanied by an
affidavit of an officer of the Co mpa ny stating that the copies are true,

correct, and complete copics of the original

( J ).

Documents.

Hartl copies. Provide color photocopies where the original
Document is in color. Submit copies in sturdy cartons not larger

than 1 .5 cubic feet . Number and mark each box with corporate
i denti fication. Prod uce all D ocum ents as they are kept in the
ordinary course of business (e.g., prod u ce Documents that in their
original condition were stapled . clipped, or otherwise fastened in
the same form),

( 2).

Electronic copies. You may submit origina l hard copy Documents

as fully t ext-searchable electronic copies in single-page,

300 DPI

(dots per inch) - Group N TIFF (tagged image file fonnat) files.

named for the Bates number of the Document, and a ccom p ani ed by
a Summation image load file

(>II .dii), which denotes the appropriate

i n formati on to allow the load i n g of the images into Summation

with all Document breaks (Document delimitation) preserved, and
a corresponding text file containing the opt ical character
recognition (OCR) for either each page or each Document.
B.

Electronically Stored Information. You may, with the p rio r approval of

the FTC. produce Electronically Stored In.tormation in th e following

forms and fonnats. provided that such copies are true, correct. and

complete copies ofthe original Documents:

( 1 ).

(2).

Microso ft Excel and Access files must be submitted in native

format. Documents pro vi ded in native form at shall be
accompanied by a Summation Class ill orr file containing
document con t ro l numbers for each file subni itted.
TIFF fi les. Subm it files as single-page, 300 DPJ

•

Group rv TIFF

files, with a corresp on di ng file containing the extnl.cted text from

the Document. Name each file. comprised ofboth i mages and text,
for the B a tes number oCthe Document. Include a Summation D U
tile that d enotes the appropriate infonnation and al lows t h e loadi n g
o f the images into Sununatioll, while p reserv ing all Document
breaks (Document delimitation), rnclude metadata and other

infonnation about the Documents in del i mited ASC n formal.
Produce M icrosoft PowerPoint presentati ons in " Notes Pages"
fonnat. "Notes Pages" inc l u des a small version of the slide that
appears at the top o f the page with any notes appearing direct ly
below.

( i) .

Include the fol lowing metadata fields for electronic files

other than em ai l : creation date/time; modifi ed date/time;

last accessed date/time ; size; l ocation or " path" ; file name;

and c u s tod i an .
( i i ).

Include the fo llo wi ng metar;lata fie l ds for emaiIs: to ; from;
CC; BCC ; subject; date and time sent; attachment (range or
begin attach, end attach); file name of attachments;
and custodian.

(3).

Native format. Submit files, accompanied by a S ummati on Class

III Dll file containing Document contro l numbers for each

Document. Provide any Documents that are

originally

stored in

.ZIP formal, or any other compressed format, as extracted,
uncompressed fi les. Microsoft O utlook files may be produced as
O ut look . PST til es. Each .PST file should contain e-mails from
only one custodian, and should be accomp ani ed by a Summation
Class III Dn fi le containing a Bates number and Message ID for
. each e-mail. Pl ease note that an y .MSG files located on a fi l e
system sho u ld b e treated as a n electronic Document an d n o t as an
e-mail. All other e-mail fonnats m ust be produced in TIFF or PDF
fonnats. Any PDF files produced must be searchable and inc lud e
all metadata and attachments.
C.

D at a productions as ASCII text files. You may subm it database ti l es , with
prior approval, as delimited ASCII text files, with fi e l d names as the first
record , or as fixed-length fiat fi les with appropriate rec ord layout. For
ASCII text fi les, provide field-level Documentation and ensure that

d e li miters and quote ch aracters do not appear in the data. All database
files sh ou ld i nclude or be accompanied with the de fin i tions of the fi eld
names, codes, and abbreviations used in the database and. upon request
ii'om the FTC, the instnlclions for using the database. The FTC may
require that a sam p le of the data be sent for testing. File and record
structures must confonn to the fo ll o wi n g requirements:

5

( 1 ).

File structures. The FTC w i l l accept sequential files only. Convert

( 2 ).

Record stnlctures. The FTC will accept fi x ed-length records only.
Include at! data in th e record as it would appear in pri n ted fommt:

all other file structures into sequential fonnat.

viz, numbers unpac ked and decimal points
,

and

signs printed.

Submit electronic i l es and images i n ,my combination o f the following

D.

tonns:

( 1 ).

For any prod uc t ion over 1 0 gigabytes, use IDE and EIDE hard disk
drives,

formatted i n
data.

Microsoft Windows-compatible,

llncompressed

(2) .

For productions

under 1 0 gigabytes, CD-R CD-ROMs fomlatted to

9660 speci fications, DVD-ROM for Windows-compatible
personal computers, and USB 2.0 Flash Drives are also acceptable
ISO

storage formats.
E.

6.

You

All documents pro duced

in

electronic fonnat shall be scanned for and free

of viruses. The FTC w ill return any infected media for replacement.

are to prod uce entire

Documents i nc l ud i ng all

attachments,

cover letters,

memoranda, and appendices, as well as the file, fo ld er tabs, and l abels appended to or contai n ing any
Documents. C o p i es which differ in any respect from

an ori gin al (because, by way of example only,

handwritten or p ri n ted notations have been added) sh o u l d be produced separately. Each Document

requested h erei n must be produced in i ts entirety and without del e tio n abbreviation, redaction,
expurgation, or excisions, regardless of whether You consider the entire Document to be relevant
or resp onsive to these Requests. If You have redacted any portion of a Docume n t stamp the word
" redacted" where the redacted material ori gi na l l y appeared, on each page of the D ocwnent which
You have redacted. Privileged redactions m ust be included in a privilege log prepared pursuant to
Paragrap h 7; any non privi l eged redactions must also be i nc l ud ed in a log de scribing the basis for
redaction, prep a red pursuant to Paragraph 8.
,

,

-

7.

If any privilege is claimed

thing, provide

as a

ground for not producing a Document or tangi b l e

a privi lege log describing the basis for the c l aim

of privi lege

and all

information

necessary for the FTC to assess the claim of privilege. Separately, for each Document and
attachment w ithheld or redacted, the log shall include the following: 0) spec i fi c grounds for the
claim of pri vi l ege ; (ii) the tit l e of the Document or attachment; (iii) the date of the Document or

attachment;

(iv) th e author o f the Document or attachment;

the Document

(v) the addressees and recipients of

or attachment or any copy thereof (including persons "cc 'd," or "bee 'd," or "blind
6

cc'd" ); (vi) a description of the subj ect matter of the Document or attachment in sufficient detail

to ass ess the cl aim of privilege;

(vii) the Bates range or page length of the Docu ment or

(viii) the Requests to which the Document or attachment are responsive.
immunity,
state whether the Docu m en t was produced in anticipation of l i ti gation or for tri a l , and, i f so,

attachment; and

Additionally. for each Document withheld under a claim of attorney work produ c t

identify the anticipated litigation or tri al upon which the assertion is based. Any attachment to
Document withhdd under a claim o f privi lege or immun ity shall be produced unless the
attachment is also subject to a claim of priviJege or immunity. and the basis for such claim is

a

described in a privilege log,

8.

If any Documents are redacted on a b asis other than privilege, provide the

9.

Whenever necessary t o bring within the scope o f a R eque st a response th at might

infOllllation and reason for redacting that Document per instnlcti on 7 .

otherwise be constru ed to be ou tsi d e its scope, the fol lowing constnlctions sh ou l d be app l ied :
A.

Construing the tenns "and" and "or"

B.

Construing the sin gu lar fonn of any word to include the plural and the

C.

Construing the past tense of the verb to include the present tense and the

in the disjunctive or conjunctive. as

necessary, to m ake the Req uest more inclusive;

plural fonn to i nc l ude the singular;

present tense to include the past tense;

D.
E.

Construing the masculine fonn to include the feminine fonn; and
Construing the teml "Date" to mean the exact day, month. and year i f
ascertainable; i f not, the closest approximation that can be made by means

of re latio nship to other events, locations, or matters.

the

1 0.

You arc req uired to submit all documents speci fied in the s u b po en a on or before

formal l'etum date toge t her with

the attached execu ted affidavit st at i ng that the aUac hed

submission constitutes fu l l compliance with the subpoena. You should comply with this

subpoena by submitting all responsive documents on or before the return date to Kelly Vaughan,

Fed eral Trade Commission, Bureau of Competition. 60 1 New Jersey Avenue, N.W., Room 6 1 48,
Washington. D.C. 2000 1 . Please contact Saralisa Brau at (202) 326-2774 with any questions.

7
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SPECI.FICATIONS
documents:
I.

In ac co rd ance with the above Definitions and Tnstn lct i o ns, submit the following

A I I Documents relating to the Generic Agree m ents and the tenns contained

therei n, i nclud i ng bU l n ot l i m i ted to Docllments relating to the ncgotiations of such

agreement(s);

discussions, communications, analyses, evaluations, and Ilotes regard ing such agreements; and
drafts of the agreemen ts (wh eth er or not inCOlllorated in the executed agreement).

2.

All Documents di scussing co mp etit ion for the sale of any rnoda finil product.

3.

A l l Documents (incl uding forecasts) discussing the marketing or sale of Pro vigi I

or any generic Provi gi l product. including but not limited to: business plans, marketing p lans,

strategic plans,

short term and long range strategies and objectives, collaboration plans. budgets

and fi nancial projections, and presentations ,to management commi ttees. executive committees,

and boards of directors.
4.

All Documents constituting or reJating to any co mmun i cat ion relati ng to the sale

of any moda ti n il product between or among any parties to tIle Generic Agreements or any other

company that has tiled an Abbreviated New Drug Application (ANDA) referencing Provigil.

5.
Submit one copy of each organization chart and personn el directory in effect since
January 1 , 2004 for the Company as a whole and for each ofthe Company's faci l iti es or d ivi sio ns
involved in any acti vity relating to any modafinil product.
6.

One unredacted copy of each ofthe following Documents relating to any patent

infringement litigation con cerning Provigil or a generic version of Pro vigil:

A.

All complaints and counterclaims and answers, replies or responses

thereto, and any am endm en ts or supplements to the foregoing filed by

your C ompan y;
B.

A l l motions and hriefs and oppositions, rep lies and other responsive

p l ead ings thereto fi led by your C ompany, including any mem oranda ,

exhibits. or other Documents filed in supp ort of such pleadings; and

C.

,.\.1 1 expert reports prepared by or for your Company and all suppor1ing
Documents and exhihits.

7.

All Documents constituting or relating to any communication involving any

intellectual property that does, could, or is claimed to app ly to the manufacture, saJe, and

composition of a modatini l product.

.,
- ..;.
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SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM TO WATSON PI-TARlvlACEUTICALS, INC.
CERTIFICATION
This response to the Subp oena Duces TCCWll issued by the Federal Trade Commission,
together with any and al l appendices and attachments thereto , was prepared and assembled under
my supervisi on in accordance with instructions issued by the Federal Trade Commission.
Subject to the recognition that, \vhere so indicated, reasonable estimates have been made b ecause
books and records do not provide the required data. the information is, to the best of my
knowledge, tlUe, correct, and complete in accordance with the statute and rules.
Where copies rather than original documents have been subm i tted, the co pi es are true,

correct, and complete. If the Comm ission lIses such c opi es in any court or administrative

proceeding, the Company will not object based on the C o m m i s s i o n not o ITering the original

document.

I declare u nder penalty of peIjtuy that the foregoing is

tnte and correct.
--;..

------ _ .. .

TYPE OR PRINT NAME AND TITLE
----..
---_ _--

(Signature)

Subscribed and sworn to before me at the City of

State o f ______ this
•

(Notary Pub l ic)
My Comm i ssion expi res:

.

___

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

day of

,'

_____

2006.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

BEFORE THE FEDERAL TRADE COrv1MISSION

COMMISSIONERS:

Deborah Platt Majoras, Chairman
Pamela Jones Harbour

Jon Leibowitz

Wil1iam E. Kovacic

J. Thomas Rosch

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZlNG USE OF COMPULSORY
PROCESS IN A NONPUBLIC INVESTIGATION

File No. 06 1 0 1 82

Nature and Scope of Investigation:
To determine whether Cephalon, Inc., Teva Phannaceutical Industries, Inc. (and its

affiliate Teva Pharmaceuticals USA, Inc.), Barr Laboratories, Inc., Ranbaxy Laboratories, Inc. ,

Mylan PhalTl1aceuticals, Inc., Carlsbad Technology, Inc., Watson Pharmaceuticals, Inc., o r others
h ave engaged in any unfair methods of competition that violate Section 5 of the Federal Trade

Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. Sec. 45, as amended, by enteri ng into agreements regarding any
modatinil products.

The Federal Trade Commission hereby resolves and directs that any and all compulsory

processes available to it be used in connection with this investigation.
Authority to Conduct Investigation:

Sections 6, 9, 1 0, and 20 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 1 5 U.S.C. §§ 46, 49, 50,
and 57b-l . as amended; FTC Procedures and Rules of Practice, 16 C.F.R. et. seq. , and
supplements thereto.
By directiOn Of the COmnrission'

�j �
.
Donald S. Clark
Secretary

ISSUED: August 30, 2006

Exhibit D

United States of America
Federal Trade Commission

CIVIL INVESTIGA TIVE DEMAND
1 . TO

Watson Phannaeeutica1s, Inc.
c/o Steven C. Sunshine

Skadden. Alps, Slate, Meagher & Flom, LLP
1440 New York Ave. NW
20005

Washington, D.C.

This demand is issued pursuant to Section 20 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 1 5 U.S.C. § 57b--1 , in the course
of an investigation to determine whether there is, has been, or may be a violation of any laws administered by the
Federal Trade Commission by conduct, activities or proposed action as described in Item 3.

2.

ACTION REQUIRED

CiYou are required to appear and testify.
LOCATION OF HEARING

YOUR APPEARANCEWILL BE BEFORE

No appearance required.
DATE AND TIME OF HEARING OR DEPOSITION

� You are required to produce all documents described in the attached schedule that are In your possesis on, custody, or
control, and to make them available at your address indicated above fat inspection and copying or reproduction at the
date and time specified below.

I&l You are required to answer the interrogatories or provide the written report described on the attached schedule.

Answer each interrogatory or report separately and fully in writing. Submit your answers or report to the Records
Custodian named in Item 4 on or before the date specified below.

DATE AND TIME THE DOCUMENTS MUST BE AVAILABLE

Return date is 30 days from date ofCID.
3.

SUBJECT OF INVESTIGATIO N

S ee attached resolution, File No. 061 0 1 82
4. RECORDS CUSTOD\ANJOEPUTY RECORDS CUSTODIAN

5, COMMISSION COUNSEL

Philip M. Eisenstat, Saralisa C. Brau, Marlt Wood�

Marlc.us H. Meier, Records Custodian
Philip M. Eisenstat. Deputy Records Custodian
COMMISSIONER'S SIGNATURE

DATE ISSUED

18

Jeffrey Bank

May 2007

.-.
�

•
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{;)� E., . �

INSTRUCTIONS AND NOTICES

The de/Mwy of this demand ID you by any method prescribed by Ihe Comml66ion'l
Rules of Pradice Is legal seMce and may subject you ID a penalty ImpoS8CI by law for
fanura to comply. The produc:tion of documents or the submission Of an5WBt1l and
repon in response ID thl. dematl<1 must be made under a sworn certificate. In the fonn
printed on the second page of this demand, by the peIlIOI'I to whom this demand Is
directed or, If not a natural pelSOO , by a pocaon or persons having knowledge of the
facts and clrcumstal1C8$ of such productbn or responsible tor answering each
interrogatory or report question. This demand does not require apprtMII by OMB
under the Paperwork Reduction Ad of 1 980.

PETmoN TO UMIT OR QUASH
The Commlssion'lI Rules of PractIca require that any petition to Ilmit or quash this
demand be tiled within 20 days after service. 01', if the relum dale is less than 20 days
after SBlVIce, prior to the retum date. The orfginal and twelve copias of the petition
must be filed with the Secretary of the Federal Trada Commission. and one WIlY
should be sant to the Commission Counsel named in ltern 5.

FTC Form 144 (rev 3103)

,.,..-:

YOUR RIGHTS TO REGULATORY ENFORCEMENT FAIRNESS

The FTC has a fongslandlng commitment ID a fH regulatory enrar.:ement
anvircnmenl lf you ara a small busine8$ (under Smel Buslnll&ll Adminiatratlon
standards), you have a right ID con1acfthe Sman Business Admlnlstmtion's NalJonal
OmbudSman at 1.a8-REGFAlR (1..ass.734-3247) or www.sba.gov/Ornbudsman
ragartl/ng the faImess of the comproance and enforcement actiVities of the agency.
You should understand, however, that the National Ombudsman cannot change, &top.
or delay a federal agency enfOlC8l1*1t 1!ICtioIl.
The FTC strictly forbids ratallatory acts by Its employea;. and you wH1 1lOt be
penalized for axpressing • concern about the$e actlviIles.
TRAVEL EXPENSES

Use the encbsed InIveJ YOUCI1er to claim compensation 10 which )IOU are entilled as
a witness for II'e Convnlsslon. The compIelBd lravel voucher and this demand
$hOuId be prasentad to CommIssion Counsel for payment. 1f)lOU are penn9I18I\1Iy
or lemp!)(arily living 8Om1lWhel'8 0Iher than Ihe address on this demand and it wouk1
requira lllCe
CeSIiv InIveJ foryou ID appear, you must get prior approval from
Commlalon Counsel.

Form of Certificate of Compliance*

I/We do certify that all of the documents required by the attached Clvil lnvestigative Demand which are in
the possesis on. custody, control. or knowledge of the person to whom the demand is directed have been

submitted to a custodian named herein.

If a document responsive to this has not been submitted. the objection to its submission and the reasons
for the objection have been stated.
SIgnature

Title

Sworn to before me this day

*In the event that more than one person Is responsible for complying with this demand, the certificate shall Identify the
documents for which each certify\I1g IndMdual was responsible. In place of a sworn statement. the above certificate of
compliance may be supported by an unsworn declaration as provided for by 28 U.S.C. § 1 746.

FTC Form 1 44-Sack (rev. 3/03)

CIVIL INVESTIGATIVE DEMAND TO WATSON PHARMACEUTICALS, INC.

DEFINlTIONS

A.

The tenn ''' 5 1 6 Patent" means U.S. Reissue Patent No. RE37,51 6.

B.

The tenn '" 516 Patent Litigation" means the actions captioned Cephalon, Inc. v.
Carlsbad Technology, Inc., Civil Action No. 05-CV-1089 (JCL) and Cepha/on, Inc. v.
Mylan Pharmaceuticals Inc., et al., Civil Action No. 03-CV-1394 (JCL), each filed in the
United States District Court for the District ofNew Jersey.

C.

The term "Actiq Authorized Generic Agreement" means the August 2, 2006 Oral
Transmucosal Fentanyl Citrate Sales Agent Agreement between Cephalon and Watson,
and any additions, amendments or modifications to the foregoing.

D.

The term "August 2, 2006 Agreements" means (1) the Provigil Settlement Agreement;
and (2) the Actiq Authorized Generic Agreement; (3) any Side Agreement; and (4) any
additions, amendments or modifications to any of the foregoing.

E.

The term "Carlsbad" means Carlsbad Technology, Tnc., its successors, predecessors,
divisions, wholly or partially owned subsidiaries, domestic or foreign parents (including.
but not limited to Yung Shin Pharmaceutical Tnd Co., Ltd.), affiliates, partnerships, and
joint ventures; and all the directors, officers, employees, consultants, agents, and
representatives of the foregoing.

F.

The term "Cephalon" means Cephalon, Inc., its successors, predecessors, divisions,
wholly or partially owned subsidiaries, domestic or foreign parents, affiliates,
partnerships, andjoint ventures; and all the directors, officers, employees, consultants,
agents, and representatives of the foregoing,

G.

The teon "Claim Chart" means any type of document where a patent is analyzed or
compared to another thing on a claim-by-claim basis, regardless of whether all or less
than all of the claims in the patent are analyzed, for purposes relating to invalidity,
infringement or non-infringement.

H.

The teon "Generic Provigil" means a product sold or projected to be sold p ursuant to an
ANDA which references NDA 20-71 7.

I.

The tenn ''identify,'' when used in reference to a natural person, shall mean to state the
person's (1) full nam�; (2) present or last known business address and telephone number;
(3) present or last known employer and job title; and (4) the nature (including job title)
and dates of any affiliation, by employment or otherwise, with Watson. For any person
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identified, if any of the above information was different during the time period relevant to
the CID, supply both the current information and such different information as applies to

the time period relevant to the CID. Once a natural person has been identified properly, it
shall be sufficient thereafter when identifYing that same person to state the name only.
The term "identify," when used in reference to a coIporation or other non-natural person,
shall mean (1) to state that entity's name; (2) to describe its nature (e.g. , cotpOration,

partnership, etc.); (3) to state the location of its principal place of business; and (4) to
identify the natural person or persons employed by such entity whose actions on behalf of

the entity are responsive to the CID. Once such a person has been identified properly. it
shall be sufficient thereafter when identifying that same person to state the name only.

The term "identify," when used in reference to facts, acts, events, occurrences, meetings,

or communications, shall mean to describe with particularity the fact, act, event,

occurrence, meeting, or communication in question, including but not limited to (l)

identifying the participants and witnesses of the fact, act, event. occurrence. meeting, or

communication; (2) stating the date or dates on which the fact, act, event, occurrence,
meeting, or communication took place; (3) stating the location or locations

at which the

fact, act, event occurrence. meeting, or communication took place; and (4) providing a
description of the substance of the fact, act, event, occurrence, meeting, or
communication.

1.

The term "Modafinil Development Agreement" means the May 3. 2002 Development

Agreement between Watson and Yung Shin Phannaceutical Ind. Co .• Ltd. ("YSPj. and
any additions, amendments. or modifications to the foregoing, including but not limited

to the March 3 1 , 2003 Amended and Restated Development Agreement (Modafinil)

between Watson and YSP.

K.

The term "Provigil Settlement Agreement" means the August 2, 2006 Settlement and
License Agreement among Cephalon, Watson, and Carlsbad, and any additions,
amendments or modifications to the foregoing.

L.

The term "relating to" is used in the broadest possibl e sense and means, in whole or in

part, addressing, analyzing, concerning. constituting, containing, commenting. in
connection with, dealing with, discussing, describing, embodying, evidencing,

identifying, pertaining to, referring to, reflecting, reporting. stating, or sununarizing.

M.

The term "Side Agreement" means any agreement, whether oral or written, entered into

among Cephalon, Watson, or Carlsbad, either (i) within 30 days ofAugust 2, 2006 or (ii)

that is in any way related to the August 2, 2006 Agreements.
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INSTRUCTIONS

1.

Unless otherwise indicated, each specification in this cm covers infonnation and
documents dated. generated, received or in effect from Januaxy 1 , 2002 to the present.

2.

For procedures applicable to the search for and production of documents responsive to
this CID, the Instructions contained in the FedeTal Trade Commission Subpoena dated

November 9, 2006 are incorpomted herein by reference.
3.

Where Watson has previously produced documents responsive to this CID, Watson need
not produce another copy of the document but may instead identify responsive documents
by Bates number.

4.

Watson is required to submit all infonnation and docwnents demanded by this CID on or

before the return date. which is 30 days from the date of the cm. Watson should comply
with this cm by submitting an responsive infonnation and documents to Kelly Vaughan,
Federal Trade Commission, Bureau of Competition, 601 New Jersey Avenue, �.W.,
Room 6148. Washington, D.C. 20001 . Please contact Jeffrey Bank at (202) 3 26-3 1 02 or
Philip Eisenstat at (202) 326-2769 with any questions.

SPECIFICATIONS
SPECIFICATION 1 :

Identify the date and amoWlt of each payment made by Cephalon to
Watson relating to the August 2.

2 006 Agreements. For each payment,

identify the services. product, or right associated with the payment.
SPECIFICATION 2:

Identify the date and amoWlt of each payment made by Watson to
Carlsbad relating to the August 2, 2006 Agreements. For each

payment, identify the services, product, or right associated with the

payment.
SPECIFICAnON 3:

Identify each employee, officer. or director of Watson involved in the
decision to enter the August 2, 2006 Agreements. For each employee;
officer, or director, identify (i) his or her cuttent title, (ii) title as of the
dates of the August 2, 2006 Agreements (if different), (iii) the name
and address of the current employer ifno longer employed by Watson,
and (iv) the agreement(s) andlor subject matter with respect to which
the individual was involved in decision making.

CIVlL lNVESTIGATIVE DEMAND TO WATSON PHARMACEUTICALS, INC.
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SPECIFICATION 4:

IdentifY each and every reason why Watson entered into the Provigil
Settlement Agreement, including each and every reason why Watson
agreed to a Date Certain of April 6, 2012, as that term is defined in the
. Provigil Settlement Agreement.

SPECIFICATION 5:

Identify each and every reason why each of (1) the Provigil Settlement
Agreement; and (2) the Actiq Authorized Generic Agreement were
entered on the same day (August 2, 2006).
.

SPECIFICATION 6:

IdentifY each and every reason why Watson proposed amending the
Modafinil Development Agreement on August 3, 2006 so as to pay
Carlsbad $1 50,000, as indicated in the document bearing the Bates
number WAT-E-03OO546.

SPECIFICATION 7:

IdentifY and provide one copy of each and every forecast or analysis of
Watson's projected revenues or profits under the August 2, 2006
Agreements.

SPECIFICATION 8:

Identify and estimate the value of each and every benefit to Watson of
entering into the Actiq Authorized Generic Agreement.

SPECIFICATION 9:

IdentifY and provide one copy of each and every forecast or analysis of
projected revenues or profits from Watson's sales ofGeneric Provigil,
including but not limited to forecasts or analyses prepared on or after
December 8, 2005.

SPECIFICATION 1 0:

IdentifY and provide one copy of each agreement Watson has entered
to market, distribute or sell any authorized generic product. In
response to this Specification, provide one copy of each such
agreement regardless of date.

SPECIFICATION 1 1 :

IdentifY and provide one copy of each report prepared under Section
4.2.3 of the Actiq Authorized Generic Agreement

SPECIFICATION 12:

IdentifY and provide one copy of each Indemnification Notice,
Indemnification Acknowledgment and statement of expenses prepared
or exchanged under Section 5 of the Provigil Settlement Agreement.

SPECIFICATION 13;

Identify and provide one copy of documents sufficient to show
Watson's actual or forecasted cost per kilogram for the acquisition of
modafinil API to be incorporated into CarlsbadIWatson's Generic
Provigil, separately for both (1) acquisition of API in commercial

CML lNVESTIGATIVE DEMAND TO WATSON PHARMACEUTICALS, INC.
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quantities; and (2) acquisition ofAPI in pre-commercial launch
quantities.
SPECIFICATION 1 4:

Provide one copy of each document produced by Watson or Carlsbad
in the '516 Patent Litigation and one copy of each privilege log

prepared by Watson or Carlsbad
SPECIFICATION 15:

.

Provide one copy of each communication between Carlsbad or Watson
and the Food and Drug Administration concerning (i) any drug or

proposed drug containing modafinil or r-modafinil; or (ii) modafinil
API.
SPECIFICATION 1 6:

Provide one copy of each document that expresses an opinion as to the

validity, invalidity, enforceability, unenforceability, infringement, or
non-infringement of the '516 Patent or U.S. Patent No. 5,61 8,845,
including but not limited to freedom to practice opinions and Claim
Charts.

SPECIFICATION 1 7:

IdentifY the steps Watson took to preserve documents related to the
Federal Trade Commission's review ofthe January 9, 2006
Agreements.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
BEFORE THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION

COMMISSIONERS:

Deborah Platt Majoras, Chairman
Pamela Jones Harbour
Jon Leibowitz
William E. Kovacic
J. Thomas Rosch

RESOLunON AUTHORUaNG USE OF CO�ULSORY
PROCESS IN A NONPUBUC INVESTIGATION

Fi1e'No. 06101 82
Nature and Scope of Investigation:

To detenninc whether Cephal� Inc., Teva Pharmaceutical Industries, Inc. (and its
affiliate Teva Pharmaceuticals USA, Inc.). Barr Laboratories, Inc., Ranbaxy Laboratories, Inc.,
Mylan Pharmaceuticals, Inc., Carlsbad Technology, Inc., Watson Pharmaceuticals, Inc., or others
have engaged in any tmfair methods of competitiQn that violate Section 5 of the Federal Trade
Commission Act, 1 5 U.S.C. Sec. 45, as amended, by entering into agreements regarding any
modafinil products.
The Federal Trade Commission hereby resolves and directs that any and all compulsory
available to it be used in connection with this investigation.

processes

Authority to Conduct Investigation:
Sections 6, 9, 1 0, and 20 oftbc Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 U. S C. §§ 46, 49, 50,
and 5Th-I, as amended; Fl'C Procedures and Rules ofPractice. .1 6 C.F.R. eL seq•• and
.

supplements thereto.

By din:etion of the CommiSlion.

�1 �
..

Donald S. Clarle
Secretary
ISSUED:

August 30, 2006
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United States of America
Federal Trade Commission

C9

1. TO

Carbbad

CnnL INVESnGATNE DE�ND

T�u:.Inc:.

c/o Sb:veD C.

SUdden. ArpI. Slate, Meagbar. II: Flam, UP
1440 New York Avenue NW

W� OC 20005

This demand Is Issued purauant to SectIon 20 of the Federal Trade Commission Ad., 15 U.S.C. § 57b-1 . ln the course
of an investigation to determine whelh« !hera Is, has been. or may be a viaIatk1n of any laws admInlsWed by the
si by conduct, acIIvHfes or proposed action as described In ltam 3.
Federal Trade Commison

2. ACTION REQUIRED

DYou n requlrad to appear and testify.
YOUR APPEAAAHCE WILL BE BEFORE

LOCATION OF HEARING

DATE AND T1UE OF HEARING OR DEPOSIT1ON

II You are required to produce aI docl.mantII da8cribad In the attached sc:haduIe 1hat are In your pc....IicIn. custcdy. or
the
control. and to maIca them available at your address JndIcatad above fer Inapac:tIon and copying or reproduction at
.
date and time specIfted below. .
II You are required to answer the IntemJgalariea or provide the written report dasa1bad on the attached ICheduIe.
AnrrwtI each Interragatcly or report separately and fully it 'M'ItIng. Submit your anawera or report to the Records
CUstodIan named In Ham " on or before the date specHIed baIow.
DATE /IHJ TIME THE DOCUMENTS MUST BE AVALABLE

R.etum dam il 30 daya 1iam cia. ofClD.
3. SUBJECT OF INVESTlGATlON
See IUIcbed raolutioa, File No. 0610182.

4. RECORDS CUSTODIANIDEPUTY AECOAD8 CUSTODIAN

I.

COMMISSION COUNSEL

M-a B. Mehr, RecatdI CuItodi8D
Pbilip M. Bi.,.... Deputy RICCIIdI eu.tDcIfIIl
DATE ISSUED

5 June 2 007

COMMIS8IONER'S SIGNATU�

�

� . �I��

INSTRUCTIONS AN D NOTJCII
IIIan
n. dIIlery of !HI dInnd tis YI'U by '"' INIhcd p!WCIIbed by .. CommI'a
R-.01 � 11 ... .... II1II 1lIIY 1UtIIId )GII tIs . """ � by .. far
,.... tis c:DIIICI.Ir n. pftIducdaII 01 � ar ItIe IIIbmIIIIan 01 .... ....
,..t In ,....,... tis .. deINnd 1IIUIt .. mIde under. _ � In 1M rann
PI'II*d an .,. ..cand Il1o- 0I 1tIII deINIId, by "' 1*ICIft tis wtIDII\ .. -..s II
cIIncIId ar. r nat . ,.... petlCll. lIy . pnan ar I*1ICIM t.vIna � 01 ..
.. ... ...... oIaucn pIaCb:IIaII ar ,..,..... far -tna ...:ll
.'.'OQiIbf Of I'IpaIl queIItIan. ThII d..... doll nat NqIft � by OMI
undIr " P..,.__ � Act 01 1110.
PETmON TO LIIIIT OR QUASH
TIW CanImIIUIn'I RIiIIoI 01 PrICIIcoI ,... thII MY pecIIan tis ImII ar q&..tI ltlII
demMd III .., wit*' 3J .ay. after .w:.. ar, ... ..un d-. " ... ... 2D av
.... ..w.. prfQr ID .. /.tum cMtt. n. arIgfMI lnd MMI c:cpIM o/IM .....
IIIUIl lll lIIId willi .. s.a.t8ry 01 the F.... ,.,... ConwniDIan. arid one Cl1f1t
IhGuId III .... tis .... ConnIuIan COUI'IIII "... /n 111m ..

YOUR RIGHTS TO REGULATORY ENFORCEMENT FAIRNESS
The FTC ,. . 1oo1QItIi". 1:11111....... 110 . ... 18QIIIMDIy ......
� If yau .,. . lIIIII buIInMI (\rodIr SmII au.-AdmnIIIei...,
.. � haft • • tis CIIfIIIat .. Stt.I .... ....oIIhI1IcIn'a HdDnIt
...."

OrnbucI.nwt . '.aa.AEOFAIR (1� ar _�
r8gIIIdng 1M ,... 01.,. CIIIIIlfIIW" 8IId .,bl*'''. dvIIM 0I 1tIe .......,

Yau thouId IIIIdaIIInIL 1\aINvIr. lilt IN NIIIanII 0rnIIudIInaI CIIIIIIIl ao.na.. ...
ar ..., . "" 8gIftCy ....1*,... KIllIn.
TIll FTC UfI:IIr btIId8 ,......., " by II ••...."..., and yau .. nat be
jIIIIiIImd far .......,.. • CIIII«*JI 1boIa __ KIIiIItI8I.

TRAVEL EXPENSES

u. ... IIIdDI8d 1mIII wudw tis cIIIm campIIIUIan III 1li*II """ _ ..... .
• __ rat ... CanInII8IooL TIW 1:OftIFIIIaI .... ....,.. ... .. ......
IIDAd b8 ...... 111 CommIIIIan CNwII rar JIWtIi*IL ''''''' _ II*" �
1lI 11mpai." MIg ..,....,.. ofW1haI .. ..".. an ,* dlmall n . wauIII
,.... ....". ..... rar """ 1II �. )'iIU IIiUIt _ prIar .....-. ....

ConwnIIIIaro CaunMt.

FTC Form 144 (rev 31(3)

-...

Form of Certificate of Compllance*

//We do certify that all of the dOQJments required by the attached CMl lnVestlgative Demand Which 818 in
the posseson
si , custody, control, or knowledge of the person to whom the demand Is directed have been
submitted to a custcdIan named herein.
If a document responsive to this hal not been submitted, the objection to Ita submission and the raaaone
for the objedlan have been stated.

Swam to before me th,. day

FTC Fcnn 1�·aack (nw. :w3)

CML INVESTIGATIVE DEMAND TO CARLSBAD TECHNOLOGY, INC.
DEFINITIONS
A.

The term "Carlsbad" meanS Carlsbad Technology, Inc., its successors, predecessors,
divisions, wholly or partially owned subsidiaries, domestic or foreign parents (mcluding.
but not limited to Yung Shin Pharmaceutical Ind. Co., Ltd. (''YSPj), affiliates,
partnerships, and joint ventures; and all the directors, offic� employees, consultants,
agents, and representatives of the foregoing.

B.

The term "August 2, 2006 Agreements" means (1) the Provigil Settlement Agreement; (2)
any Side Agreement; and (3) any additions, amendments or modifications to any of the
foregoing.

C.

The term "Cephalon" means Cephalon, Inc., its successors, predecessors. divisions,
wholly or partially owned subsidiaries, domestic or foreign parents, affiliates,
partncnhips, and joint ventures; and all the directors, officers, employees, consultants,
agents, and representatives of the foregoing.

D.

The tenn "Communication" is used in the broadest possible sense and means every
conceivable manner or means of disclosure, transfer, or exchange of oral, written, or
electronic information between one or more persons or entities.

E.

The term "identify," when used in reference to a natural person, shall mean to state the
person 's (1) full name; (2) present or last known business address and telephone number;
(3) present or last known employer and job title; and (4) the nature (including job title)
and dates of any affiliation. by employment or otherwise, with Carlsbad. For any person
identified. if any of the above information was different during the time period relevant to
the CID, supply both the current information and such difi'erent information as applies to
the time period relevant to the CID. Once a natural person has been identified properly, it
shall be sufficient thereafter when identifying that same person to state the name only.
The term "identify," when used in reference to a corporation or other non-natural person,
shall mean (1) to state that entity's name; (2) to describe its nature (e.g., corporation,
partnership, etc.); (3) to state the location of its principal place of business; and (4) to

identifY the natural person or persons employed by such entity whose actions on behalf of
the entity are responsive to the cm. Once such a person has been identified properly, it
shall be sufficient thereafter when identifying that same person to state the name only.
The term '"identifY," when used in reference to facts, acts, events, occurrences, meetings,
or Communications, shall mean to describe with particularity the fact, act, event,
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occurrence, meeting, or communication in question, including but not limited to (1)
identifying the participants and witnesses ofthe fact, act, event, occurrence, meeting, or
Commwrlcation; (2) stating the date or dates on which the fact, act, event, occurrence,
meetin& or Communication took place; (3) stating the location or locations at which the
fact, act, event occurience, meeting. or Communication took place; and (4) providing a
description of thc· substance of the fact, act, event, occurrence, meeting, or
CommWlication.
F.

The term. "Modafinil Development Agreement" means the May 3, 2002 Development
Agreement between Watson and YSP, and any additions, amendments, or modifications
to tho foregoing. including but not limited to the March 3 1 , 2003 Amended and Restated
Development Agreement (Modafinil) between Watson and YSP.

G.

The term ''Provigil Settlement Agreement" means the August 2, 2006 Settlement and
License Agreement among Cephalon, Watson, and Carlsbad, and any additions,
amendments or modifications to the foregoing.

H.

The term "relating to" is used in the broadest possible sense and means, in whole or in
part, addresis ng, analYLing, concerning, constituting, containing, commenting, in
connection with, dealing with, discussing, describing, embodying, evidencing,
identifying. pertaining to, refming to, reflecting, reporting, stating, or summarizing.

L

The term "Side Agreement" means any agreement, whether oral or written, entered into
between or among Cepbalon, Watson, or Carlsbad, either (i) within 30 days of August 2,
2006 or (ii) that is in any way related to the August 2, 2006 Agreements.

INSTRUCUONS
1.

Unless otherwise indicated, each specification in this em covers information and
documents dated, generated, received or in effect from January 1 , 2002 to the present.

2.

For procedures applicable to the search for and production of documents responsive to
this em, the Instructions contained in the Federal Trade Commission Subpoena dated
November 9, 2006 are incorporated herein by reference.

3.

Where Carlsbad has previously produced documents responsive to this cm, Carlsbad

need not produce another copy of the document but may instead identify responsive

documents by Bates number.
4.

Carlsbad is required to submit all infonnation and documents demanded by this cm on
or before the return date, which is 30 days from the date of the CID. Carlsbad should
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comply with this CID by submitting aU responsive information and documents to Kelly
Vau� Federal Trade Commission, Bureau of Competition, 601 New Jersey Avenue,
N.W., Room 6148, Washington, D.C. 20001 . Please contact Jeffi'ey Bank at (202) 3263102 or Philip Eisenstat at (202) 326-2769 with any questions.

SPECIFICATIONS
SPEClFICAnON 1 :

IdentifY the date and amount of each payment made by Watson to
Carlsbad, or to YSP. relating to (i) the August 2, 2006 Agreements or
(ii) the Modafinil Development Agreement For each payment,
identify the services, product, or right associated with the payment

SPECll'1CAnON 2:

IdentifY each employee, officer, or director of Carlsbad involved in the
deCision to enter the August 2, 2006 Agreements. For each employee,
officer, or director, identify (i) his or her current title, (ii) title as of the
dates of the August 2, 2006 Agreements (if different). (iii) the name
and address ofthe current employer ifno longer employed by
Carlsbad, and (iv) the agreement(s) and/or subject matter with respect
to which the individual was involved in decision making.

SPECIFICATION 3:

Identify each and every reason why Carlsbad entered into the Provigil
Settlement Agreement, including each and every reason why Carlsbad
agreed to a Date Certain of Apri1 6, 2012, as that term is defined in the
Provigil Settlement Agreement

SPECIFICATION 4:

Identify each and every reason why YSP believed that it was entitled to
compensation related to the August 2. 2006 Agreements, as indicated
in the document bearing the Bates number CrI-E-O1 00048.

SPECIFICAnON 5:

Identify and provide one copy of each Communication between or
among YSP, Carlsbad, and Watson relating to YSP's request for
compensation related to the document bearing the Bates number CrI
E-Ol00048.

SPEClFICAnON 6:

Provide one copy ofeach Communication between Carlsbad or
Watson and the Food and Drug Administration concerning (i) any drug
or proposed drug containing modatinil or r.;modafinil; or (ti) modafinil

APL
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SPECIFICAnON 7:

Identify the steps Carlsbad took to preserve documents related to the
Federal Trade Commission's review of the August 2, 2006
Agreements.

"

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA I
BEFORE THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
COMMISSIONERS:

_

.

Deborah Platt Majoras, Chaimum
Pamela Jones Harbour
Jon Leibowitz
William B. Kovacic
I. 'Ibomaa Rosch

RESOLUTION AUTHOR1ZJNG usB OP COMPULSORY
PR.OCESS 1N A NONPUBLIC INVESTIGATION
Ylle No.

I

0610182

To dc!tennine whcthGr CcphalODt l'Dc.. Teva Pbarmiceutical lDdustries, Jnc. (md is
affiHat.e Teva PllarJDKeDca1a
ti
USA, Inc.). Bm Laboratories, Jnc� Raabaxy Laboratories. IDe..
Mylau Phannaceutic:al 11lc.. Carlsbad TecJmology. _.. Watsaa. PbarmaceuticaIa me.. or othen
have engaged in my ua&ir methods of competition that violate SectiaD S oltbe Fcdtn1 TDde
Commjssion Ad, 15 U.S.c. Sec. 45, as amcoded. by enterin& iDto apemanD teptdiDa any
modafini1 products.

'
.
,
The Federal Trade Comnriaion hereby raolveI md dUectI tbIIt any aDd aD c:ompuJaary
'
processes available to it be U8eCl in c:cmnection with thia inveatiptiaa.
Authority to Conduct lnvestiption:
SectiODl 6. 9. 10. and 20 oltha Pechnl Trade CommiasioD A.:t, 15 U.S.C. 11 46, 49. so,
and 5Th-I, as ameaded; FTC Procedures aDd Rule. OfPncdce, US C".R. .. "",., aud
supplemcmta &nto.
By -

ofIbo

Commiaioa.

�i ��J_.

Donald S. Clarlc
Secretary

ISSUED:

August 30, 2006
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Exhibit G

S UBPOENA AD TESTIFICANDUM
2. FROM

1 . TO
David Buchen. E'i<\ .• G eneral Counsel
Watson Pharmaceuticals. Inc.
cio S teven C. Sunshine. E$<!.
Skaddcn. Acps. Slate. Meagher & flom. lLP
I ·MO New York Ave. NW. Wa.'1hington. DC 20005

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FED ERAL TRADE COMMISSION

This subpoena requires you to appear and testify at the request of the Federal Trade Commission at a hearing [or
deposition] in the proceeding described below (Item 6).
3. LOCATION OF HEARING

4. YOUR APPEARANCE WILL BE BEFORE

Federal Trade Commission
001 New Jersey Ave. NW
Wa.o;hington. DC :mOO l
Rm 7 1 00

SaraJisa Brau
5. DATE AND TIME OF HEARING OR DEPOSITION
June 10, 2009 at I O:OOam

S. SUBJECT O F INVESTlGAnON

See attached resolution. File No. 06 1 0 1 82

7. RECORDS CUSTOOIANIDEPUTY RECORDS CUSTODIAN

�arkus H. Meier. Record... Custodian
Saralisa C. Rrau, Deputy Records Custodian

8. COMMISSION COUNSEL

Saralisa Brau.
Gandhi

Made Woodward, Ellen Connelly, Alp.

COMMISSIONER'S SIGNATURE

DATE ISSUED

Co � z.. . �
GENERAl INSTRUCTIONS

The delivery of this subpoena to you by any method prescribed
by the CommiSsIon's Rules of Practice is legal service and may
subject you to a penalty imposed by law for failure to comply.
PETITION TO UMIT OR QUASH

The Commission's Rules of Practice require that any petition
[0 limit or Quash this subpoena be filed within 20 days after
service or, if the return date is less than 20 days after
service, prior to the return date. The original and len copies
of the petition must be filed with the Secretary of the Federal
Trade Commission. Send one copy to the Commission
Counsel named in Item 8.
FTC Form 68-A (rev. 1 0/93)

TRAVEL EXPENSES
Use the enclosed travel voucher to cfaim compensa1ion to
which you are entitled as a witness for the Commiss ion. The
completed travel voucher and this subpoena should be
presented to Commission Counsel for payment. If you are
permanently or temporarily lIVing somewhere other than !he
address on this subpoena and it would require excessive
travel for you 10 appear, you must get prior approval from
Commission Counsel.
This subpoena does not require approval by OMS under the
Paperworll Reduction Act of 1 980.

RETURN OF SERVIce
I hereby certify that a dupkate original of the within
subpoena was duly SfIIV8(f. (� tile melllQd UMd)

r in person.
r by regstered m8ll.
r

by leaving copy at principal office or place of business, to wit;

on the person named herein on:
iManOt. day• ."., �}

(0III0aI bllot,

UNrfBD STATES OF AMERICA
BEFORE THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
. COMMlSSlONERs: ..

DeboDh Platt MajoRS, Chainnan
Pamela Jcmes Hmbour
Jon Leibowitz "
. William B. KOvacic:
1. 'nIomas Rosch

RESOLU'I'lON Atn'HORJZING USB OF COMPuLsORY
PROCBSS JNANONPUBUC �noN
Fllo No. 0610182

Natun: and SCope of!Dvestiption:
To determine wbethar Cephakm; Inc., Teva Pha:rmaceutieal lndustrier, lnc:. (aad ill
affi1iate Teva Pbarmaceuticals USA, IDc.). Bar LaboJatoria, Inc.. R.mblxy Lal:Icmdories, �
Myl_ PJw:maeeu.tjc8la, Inc., Carkbad. TeclmoJosy�·hK:., Watson � me.. or otber8
1wIe enPJCd m my unfair metbOds of competition that vioWa Sectiori S"ofthe FedeS'aI Trade
. Commissiou Act. 15 U.s.c. Sec. �. as amtllded, bY e:ntCrina into agrecimcnu reprdiDa my .
" " .
moda1iDi1 produda.
' .

.

"

"

.

.

The Federal Ttadc·CommisaiOJl hereby � .•Kfcfirects1hat allY aDd au cmDp.dsary
processea available to it be used in cpunediOD with tbiI investigation.

Authority to OmducI 1nvestipdoa: .
SectiODl 6. 9, 10. ad 20 oftbeP... Trade CommiIsioa Ju:t, l':U.s.C. Ii 44, 49, so.
and 57b-l. u 1imCDdcd; Fl'C JIrcccduret IDCl Rul. ofPnc:dce. 16 C.F1 1t. .... ...
suppJemealI thento.
.

ISSUED: August 30. 2006

Exhibit H

SUBPOENA AD TES TIFICANDUM
1 . TO

2. FROM

Paul Bisaro
President/CEO, Watson Phannaceuticals, Inc.
elo Steven C. Sunshine, Esq.
Skaddl!n, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom, LLP

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION

1 440 New York Ave. NW, Washington. DC 20005

This subpoena requires you to appear and testify at the request of the Federal Trade
deposition] in the procaeding described below (Item 6).

3. LOCATION OF HEARING

Commission at a hearing [or

4. YOUR APPEARANCE WILL BE BEFORE
Markus Meier

Federal Trade Commission
60 1 New Jersey Ave. NW
Washington, DC 2000 1
Rm 7 1 00

5. DATE AND TIME OF HEARING OR DEPOSITION
June

22,

2009 at I 0 :00am

6. SUBJECT OF INVESTIGATION

See attached resolution, File No. 06 1 0 1 82

7. RECORDS CUSTODIAN1DEPUTY RECORDS CUSTODIAN

8. COMMISSION COUNSEL

Sar,ilisa Brau, Mark Woodward, Ellen Connelly, A lpa

Markus H. Me i er, Records Custodian

Saralisa C. Brau. Deputy Records Custodian

Gandhi

COMMISSIONER'S SIGNATURE

DATE ISSUED

�: \l.- (.{9�

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS
The delivery of this subpoena to you by any method prescribed
by the Commission's Rules of Practice is legal sefIIice and may
subject you to a penalty imposed by law for failure to comply.
PETITION TO UMIT OR QUASH

The Commission's Rules of Practice require that any petition
to limit or quash this subpoena be filed within 20 da ys after
service or. if the return date is less than 20 days after
service. prior to the return date. The original and ten copies
of the petition mlJs! be filed with the Secretary of the Federal
Trade Commission. Send one copy to the Commission
Counsel named in Item 8.
FTC Form 68·A (rev. 1 0193)

TRAVEL EXPENSeS
Use the enclQsed travel voucher to claim compensation to
which you are entitled as a witness for the Commission. The
completed travel voucher and this subpoena should be
presented to Commission Coun sel for payment. If you are
permanenUy or temporarily living somewhere other than the
address on this subpoena and it would require excessive
travel for you to appear. you must get prior approval from
Commission Counsel.
This subpoena does not require approval by OMS under the
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1 980.

RETURN OF SERVICE
I hereby CfHtify that it duplicate original of the within
subpoena was duly setVed: (dl8ck!tle rntCI"4d UMd)

r

in person.

r

by regist8l8d mail.

\-

by leaving copy at principal office

on

the person named herein on:

(Ofliciel bile)

or piece

of business. fo wit

UNmID STATES OF AMERICA
SEFORE THE FEDERAL 'tRADE COMMISSION

: COMMlsslONRRS : ,

Deboiah Platt Majoras, Olainmm
'

Pameia JOOes Hubour
Jon l.eibowitz
Willi.. B. I(Ovacic
J. 'I)omas Rosch

RESouinON AUI'HORlZlNG USB OF COMPutsORY
PR� JN ANONPUBUC INVEsTl�nON

0"

� No. 0610182

�

N� and Stope ofInvesti�

"
�'

��
t'.

'

To determino wbcthar � Inc.. Teva P1uutnaceut�
i Industries, IDe. (alta
affiliate Teva �caJs usA, Isn). Ban" Labotatorics, Inc." RanblxyI.aboratcIics, Inc.;
MylIBPhlnnac:r:qtc&1a,
i IDo.. Cz1ibad TecbDoJogy,:IDe., watson � lDc., � otbcR
bne enpsed in myuntGr medJi,di ofc:ompditioa tha% vio14tc SectiOJi 5 'ofthe Federal Trado
"
, CommissioD Act, 15 U.s.c. Sec. '4�, as amc:udcd, bY altCrlng into agrcCmema regantiDa any
.
"
.
.
.
niodafiniJ products.
'
,, "
"
,
The Fe&n1 'n'ade Cmmriaion hcnJby reaolYea.md'directa 1hat any IUd au compvJaory
proceaca available to it be used ill cpzmccdoo with fbia invesdgatioa.

Authorilyto CosKhx:t Jnvesti�
..
'
,

��

9, 10. aDS 20 o(thc P�CraI,Trade CommiasioD Ad, lS:U.S.c. If 46, 49, so,
and 511»-1, as tiJbeDded; PTC Proceduret IDd Rules ofPraotice. 16 01 et. ser., md'
suppJeme:ms thereto.

lSSUlID: August 30. 2006
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MATERIAL
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MATERIAL
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MATERIAL
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Exhibit J

SUBPOENA AD TES TIFICANDUM
2. FROM

1 . TO

RQbert Wan. Chief Financial Oflicer
Carl�bad Tt:Chnology. lnc.

Steven C. SWUlhine
Skadden. Arps, Slate, Meagher. & Flam, LLP
1 440 New York Avenue NW. Washington, DC

.;iO

20005

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION

This subpoena requires you to appear and testify at the request of the Federal Trade Commission at a hearing [or
deposition] in the proceeding described below (Item 6).
4. YOUR APPEARANCE WILL BE BEFORE

3. LOCAnON OF HEARING

Federal Trade Commission
601 New Jersey Ave. NW
Washington, DC 2000 1
Rm 7100

Marl.-us Meier
5. DATE AND nME OF HEARING OR DEPOSITION
June 1 8 , 2009 at lO:OOam

6 . SUBJECT O F INVEsnGAnON

See attached resolution. File No. 06 10182

7. RECORDS CUSTOOIANlDEPUTY RECORDS CUSTOOIAN

Markus H. Meier, Records Custodian
Sarali.u C. Bcau. Deputy Rc:cords Custodian

DATE ISSUED

8. COMMISSION COUNSel

Saralisa Brau. Mark
Gandhi

Woodward, Ellen Connelly. Alpa

COMMISSIONER'S SIGNATURE

� f- .��
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

The delivery of this subpoena to you by any method prescribed
by the Commlssion's Rules of Practice is legal s8IVice and may
subject you to a penalty imposed by law for failure to comply.
PETITION TO UMIT OR QUASH

The Commission's Rules of Practlce require that any petition

to limit or quash this s\Jbpoena be filed within 20 days after
service or. if the retum date ia less than 20 days after
servICe. prior to the retum date. The original and ten copies
of the petition mus1 be filed with the Secretary of the Federal
Trade Co�sion. Send one copy to the Commission
Counsel named in Item 8.
FTC Form &a-A (rev. 1 0193)

TRAVEL EXPENSES
Use the enclosed travel voucher to claim compensation to
which you are entitled as a witness for the Commission. The
completed travel voucher and this subpoena should be
presented to Commission Counsel for payment If you are
permanently or temporarily living. somewhere other than the
address on this subpoena and it would require excessive
travel for you to appear. you must get prior approval from
Commission Counsel.

This subpoena does not require approval
PapeIWO(1( Reduction Act of ' 980.

by OMS under the

RETURN OF SERVICE
I hereby certify /tJat • duplicate original � the within
subpoena was duly served: (� fIe - 1MCI)

r in person.
r by registered mall.
r by leaving copy ar princi(Ja/ office orplace 01 business, to wit

00

the person named heteln 00:
: Month• .uy. and .--,

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
BEFORE THE FEDERAL tRADE COMMISSION

. COMMISSIONERS:

� Platt Majoras, Chainnan
Pamela JODeS Harbour
JQD La'bowi1z

Williaul B. KOVacic

J. 'I)KmJas Rosd1

RESOl.11IlON AUI'HOJU2'lNG USB 0' coMPuLsORY

P"oc:ass lN·A NONPUBUC �noN

� No. 0610182 .
N� and Stcpo of�gation:

.
.
To detemdDc wbeth. Cepbakm; 'Inc., TIS\'8 � lDdasCrles, !Dc. (aad itJ
affiliate Ten PharmaceatIcaJa USA, IDc.), BaIr Laboratories, IDe., � Lahcmdmies, JQc.,.
MylaD Pbarmaceutic3ls. 1nc., Carw-t Tcdmoloay.·lzK1., Watsoo Pharma.cedticaJa, me.. .or otbc:n
have enpaecl in any unfair methods ofcompctitioa that vio� SectioD S 'of'the Fedenl Tr.Ide
Commfssioo Act; 15 U.s.c. SaG. �, as ammded. bY e::ntaiDs into qrecimeuta repnfiDa my
modafinil products.
' :
,.
.
: .
'

The Pedcnl Trade·C'«nnrlsOD
si bInb.y _lw.. .and ctireds that any aDd an compulsory
processes available to it be used in �OD with tbiI iDYesCigatkm.

AQthori� to Condud IDvesti.-=
Secdona 6, 9, 10, mit 20 of. PcdCnI.Trade Commisaioa � l$:U.$.c. Ii 46, 49, so.
aDd 51b-l. 1II ammded; FTC PJt.cedmes 1DCl R.ulea ofPracdco. 16 0Jl. d. "4. mI
supplomadl thaeto.

ISSUED: August 30, 2006

Exhibit K

SUBPOENA AD TESTIFICANDUM
1 . TO

2. FROM

Lanie Wang. Supervisor Regulatory AIlairs
Carh;bad Technology, Inc.
cio Sleven C. Sunshine
Skadden, Arps, Slate. Meagher. & Flom. LLP
1 440 �� York Avenue NW. Washington, DC

20005

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION

This subpoena requires you to appear and testify at the request of the Federal Trade Commission at a hearing [or
described below (Item 6).

deposition] in the proceeding
3. LOCATION OF HEARING

4. YOUR APPEARANCE W1U BE BEFORE

Federal Trude Commission
60 1 New Jersey Ave. NW
Washington. DC 2000)
Rm 7 1 00

Alpa Gandhi
5. DATE AND TIME OF HEARING OR DEPOSITION
June 1 1 . 2009 at IO:OOam

6 . SUBJECT O F INVESTIGATION

See attached resolution, File

No. 06 1 0 1 82

7. RECORDS CUSTODIANIDEPUTY RECORDS CUSTODIAN

Saralisa Brau,
Gandhi

'Aarkus H. Meier. Records Custodian
Saralisa C. Brau. Deputy Records Custodian

DATE ISSUED

8. COMMISSION COUNSEL

Mark Woodward. Ellen Connelly. Alpa

COMMISSIONER'S SIGNATURE

••

J B axl9

{� z- ( (�0
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

The delivery of thiS subpoena to you by any method prescribed
by the Commission's Rules of Practice is legal service and may
subject you to a penalty imposed by law for failure to comply.
PETmaN TO UMIT OR QUASH

The Commission's Rules of Practice require that any petition
to limit or quash thiS subpoena be filed within 20 days after
service or, if the return date is less than 20 days after
service, prior to the return date. The original and ten copies
of the petition must be IiIecI with the Secretary of the Federal
Trade Commission. Send one copy 10 the Commission
Counsel named in Item 8.

FTC Fonn 6I-A (rev. 1 0/93)

TRAVEL EXPENSES
Use the enclOsed travel voUCl1el to claim compensation to
which you are entitled as a witness for the Commission. The
completed traIIeI voucher and this subpoena should be
presented to Commission Counsel for payment If you are
pennanently or temporarily living somewhere other than the
address on this subpOena and it would require excessive
travel for you to appear. you must get pOOr approval from
Commission Counsel.
This subpoena does not require appmllal by OMS under the
Paperwor1t Reduction Act of 1980.

RETURN OF SERVlCE
I hereby certify that a duplicate original of the within
subpoena was duly setVed: (CIIId !he __ ....).

r

in perstJII.

r by regislentd mail.

r

by IelIving copy at principal off1c6 01' place of business, to wit:

on

the person nlll1f1d
1 herein on:
(t.IonIII.

da<r. - .,...,1

,.
'

.
UNlTIID STATES OF AMERICA
BEFORE THE FEDERAL tRADE COMMISSION

, COMMIsSlONl!ltS: ,

Deborah Platt Major.as, Cbainmm
Pamela Jones Harbour
)oa Leibowitz ,
WilliaIIl Eo KiMdQ
1. 'I:bomas Rosc:b

RESOLU'l'lON AumORl7.lNG USB op COMPuLsoll'Y
PRoq!SS IN A NC;)NPUBUC mvBm�noN
Fi10 No.

06101� , '

NatDte and SCope of7nvestiption:
To detcmD:nG wbetbcr Cepba1on; Tnc.. Teva ptuumaceutic:al lDdutrles, Joe. (aad its
affiliate Tcva 1'haJmaceuticaJ USA, mc.), Barr Laboratories, I:nc.. RaDbixy Laboratmies, 1Qc.,'
MyJa � IDe., CaJaW TecbnolosYt"1Dc., Watsod � lac... fJl othcn
have engaaed in any unfair me1bcida of competitioa that vim.te SecdClli S'Ofthe Fedaal T.rIde
,
, ComrnJuioD Act. 15 U.s.c. � �, as amcmcIc=cf. bY c:merma into apemt:lJlJ reprdfnc my
. "
modafiDjJ produda.
The Fedenl Tradc,Conmrisaicm hereby rao�.aad'dircctI that my ID&f au �
processes available to it 'be used ill � with thiI invcstiptim.

Authority to Conduct Tnv=pdoa:
Sccdoaa 6, 9. 10, aud 20 «(the PcdC:raI Tmde CommiAioa Act, 1 ,:U.S.c. 11 46. 49, so.
and S1b-l, u 8meDded; FI'CProcedmea and Rulea ofPracdcc, 16 CJl'Jl. et. Htf.. mi·
sopplemeaJI theRto.

BJ - ofdlo �

ISSUED: August 30, 2006

�i. �""",
J ,DODald S. CJart

SeCmazy

_

I
I
i

Exhibit L

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20580

Bureau of Competition
Health Car. Division

Sarallsa C. Brau
Deputy Assistant Director
Dlreet Dial
(202) 328-2n4
sbrau@ftc.gov

June 2, 2009

By Electronic Mail

Maria Raptis, Esq.

Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP
Four Times Square

New York, New York 1 003 6
Re:

Cephalon, Inc., FTC File No. 06 1 -0 1 82

Dear Maria:

I write to confirm our agreement to the following modifications to the May 1 9, 2009 Civil

Investigative Demands (CIDs) and Subpoenas Ad Testificandum (SATs) issued to Watson
Pharmaceuticals, Inc., and Carlsbad Technologies, Inc. in the above-referenced investigation. I

The FTC agrees to your request to extend the date for the cm responses from June 3,
2009 to June 1 0, 2009 with the understanding that Watson and Carlsbad intend to produce
substantially all relevant, non-privileged documents and narrative responses by that date. The
FTC is willing to defer the production of a privilege log by June 1 0, 2009, but reserves the right
to request the production of such log at a future date.2 We have discussed, and will continue to
discuss, potential limitations to the scope of cm Specification 6, as necessary.

'The firsl set ofClDs and SATs were served on Watson and Carlsbad care of counsel at Skadden Arps.

Because you indicated concern about whether you were authorized to accept investigative demands on behalf of
your clients, for the avoidance of doubt about perfection of service, the FfC issued the same set of CIDs and SATs
to Watson and Carlsbad directly on May 26. 2009.

ZYou have indicated thai Watson and Carlsbad aim to produce the privilege log on June 1 0, 2009, and that

this extension may not be necessary.

Maria Raptis, Esq.
June 2, 2009

Page 2

The FTC also agrees to your request for new hearing dates and, in two cases, new
locations for the SATs. You have agreed to abide by new deadlines for filing any petitions to
quash the SATs. Our agreements are reflected in the following chart:
Name

Tide

Orieiaa) Hearing
Date & Quash
Deadline! LoeatioD

New Hearing Date
/LocatioD

New Deadline for
Petition for MotioD
to Quash

David Buchen

Watson General
Counsel

June 10 in DC

June 2S in LA

June 1 7

Paul Bisaro

Watson CEO

June 22 in DC

June 30 in N]

June 29

Robert Wan

Carlsbad CFO

June 1 8 in DC

July 2 in DC

June 29

Based on your representation that Lanie Wang, the Carlsbad Supervisor of Regulatory
Affairs, has not been employed by Carlsbad since September 2007, we hereby withdraw our SAT
for her hearing (originally scheduled for June 1 1 , 2009).
Please let me know at your earliest convenience if this letter misstates any aspect of our
agreement. Please feel free to call me with any questions.

Sincerely,

JvaaJ ? (�
Saralisa C. Brau

Approved:

Markus H. Meier
Assistant Director

Exhibit M

S KA D D E N . A R P S , S LATE , M EAGH ER & FLO M LLP
t 440 N EW YO R K AV E N U E , N . W .

WAS H I N GTO N ,

D.C.

2 00 0 5 - 2 I I I

1U: (202) 37 1 -7000

FAX: (202) 393-57eQ

LOS AHGEl..ES
NEW YORK

www. skadden.com

OI� ow..

BOSTON
CHtCAOQ

HOUsTON

PALO "1.:10

SAN fRANCISCO
WlUoIINGTON

(Z02) 3Q3-78eo
0iR£CT rAJ(

(202) 3Q3-57eo

aWING

DWL�Oft£SS

8RUSSns

SSUNSHIN@SKACOE,COM

F'RANI<FI.JR1"

HONG KONG
LONDON
MOSCOW

CONFIDENTIAL

MUNICH

PAAIS
sAo PAULO

SHANGHAI
SINGAPORE

June 30, 2009

S'/ON£r
1'0l<'IO
TORONTO
\/lENNI.

Markus H. Meier, Esq.
Assistant Director
B�au of Competition
Health Care Division
Federal Trade Commission
601 New Jersey Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20580

Re: Cephalon. Inc., FTC File No. 06 1 -0 1 82
Dear Markus:
I write to confirm our agreement to modify the subpoena ad
issued on May 19, 2009 to Mr. Paul Bisaro, President and Chief
Executive Officer of Watson Pharmaceuticals, Inc. ("Watson" ), in connection with
the above-referenced investigation.

testificandum

The Federal Trade Commission ("FTC") agrees to indefInitely
postpone the hearing date for Mr. Bisaro. This agreement is without prejudice to all
the rights of both parties, including our right to petition to quash Mr. Bisaro's
subpoena at a later date. Moreover, while you indicated that the FTC has no present
intention to conduct an investigational hearing of Mr. Bisaro, this agreement would
also not preclude the FTC from enforcing the subpoena at a later date.

Markus H. Meier, Esq.
June 30, 2009
Page 2

Please let me know at your earliest convenience if this letter does not
accurately reflect any aspect of our agreement

Agreed:

Markus H. Meier
Assistant Director

Exhibit N
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Exhibit 0

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20580

Bureau of Competition
Health Care Division
SaraI/o C. 8rau
Deputy Assistant Director
Direct Dial
(202) 326-2774
sbra u@!tc.gov

July 22, 2009
By Electronic Mail
Maria A. Raptis, Esq.
Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP
Four Times Square

New York, New York 1 0036
Re:

Cephalon, Inc., FTC File No. 06 1 -0 1 82

Dear Maria:

I write to express disagreement with the characterizations in your letter of July 2 1 . 2009 in
the above-referenced matter, including but not limited to those relating to the subpoenas ad
tcstificandwn issued to Mr. Paul Bisaro, President and Chief Executive officer of Watson
Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
We believe that a two week period - from the date FTC staff called Mr. Sunshine on July
1 7, 2009 informing him of the decision to conduct an investigational hearing of Mr. Bisaro, until
July 3 1 , 2009 - is a reasonable amount of time for Watson to file a petition to quash Mr. Bisaro 's
subpoena. This is particularly true here, where Watson has been on notice of the FTC ' s potential
interest in speaking with Mr. Bisaro for two months (since mid-May),' and counsel from your

'

Watson

has been on notice concerning the FTC's interest in speaking with Mr. Bisaro since May

1 9 , 2009,

when the Commission issued the first subpoena for Mr. Bisaro's testimony. The fust subpoena ad testificandum to
Mr. Bisaro was issued care of counsel at Skadden

Arps. Because you expressed concern about your finn's

authorization to accept service, for the avoidance of doubt about perfection of service, the FTC issued the same

subpoena to Mr. Bisaro directly on May 26, 2009. Because we were unable to come to an agreement on a date in

this matter after our conversations of July 1 7, 20, and 2 1 , 2009, the Commission issued a third subpoena to Mr.
Bisaro dated July 2 1 , 2009 with a "return date" of July 3 1 , 2009.

Letter to Maria A. Raptis, Esq.

July 22, 2009

P age 2

of 2

finn informed FTC staff on multiple occasions that Watson would petition to quash any subpoena

to Mr. Bisaro.2 In light of these circumstances and the ongoing hann to consumers o f Provigil,

FTC staff is not prepared to accept your proposal that Watson enjoy a prolonged four-or-five
week period to file a petition to quash.
Of course, if Watson were willing to allow Mr. Bisaro to appear and testify at' an

investigational hearing, FTC staff would be willing to discuss a mutually convenient return date.
Please feel

free to call me

with any questions at (202) 326-2774.

S incerely,

� C(}Saralisa C. Brau

2

Indced, your own letter specifically cites to at least two such examples. including:

( I ) the

June 25. 2009

investigational hearing of Watson's General Counsel, Mr. David Buchen, at which, according to your letter: "Mr.

Sunshine infonned Mr. Meier that Watson would in aU probability petition to quash the subpoena."; and (2) the July
1 7, 2009 telephone call from FTC staff 10 Mr. Sunshine informing Mr. Sunshine of the decision to enforce the

subpoena, during which, according to your letter. "Mr. Sunshine informed Mr. Meier that Watson would in all
probability petition to quash the subpoena." Raptis Letter to Beau (July 2 1 , 2009) at 3.

